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INew!
Gunderson Bows Out Again; Blames Anti-Gay Bigotry

byJomckayo

Eau  Claire -  In  an emotional  news  conference in  Eau
Claire July  31,  US  Rep.  Steve  Gunderson,  the  openly Gay
member  of Congress  representing Wisconsin's  3rd  District,
announced  that hc would  not seek re-clcction  and  asked  his
supporters  to  stop  pursuing  a  write-in  campaign  on
his behalf.

Gunderson  cited  as  a  primary reason  for his  withdrawal
the  homophobia  of political  collcagucs  and  an  alle6cd
attempt at "character assassimtion" by conservative forces out
to "destroy" him with the rumor that he has AIDS.

"It  has  come  to  my  attention,"  Gunderson  said,  "that

conservative  social  groups  in  this  country,  led  by  Paul
Weyrich,  have  informed  the  Spcakcr  [Ncwt  Gingrich]  they
would initiate a,major independent expenditure against mc .„
that these people were prepared to do whatcvcr was necessary
to not only defeat mc, but destroy mc."

"I  have  been  inforrfued  these groups were going  to make

allegations regarding my health status and AIDS. I have bccn
informed that they were going to cngagc in other elements of
character assassination. "

Gunderson  labeled  as  "ridiculous"  rumors  that  either he
or  his  partner,  Rob  Morris, have AIDS,  and  said,  "unfortu-
nately, this is abou( much more than that."

"Iadies and gentlemen," Gunderson continued, `.the real-

"I  hove  been  informed  ...  groups  were

going  lo  moke  qllegqliohs  regqrding  my
lieqllh slqlus and AIDS."

REP.  STEVE  CUNDERSON

ity  is  that  to  some  people  in  cris  country,  the  possibility of
someone  who  is  openly gay assuming  the  chair  of a  major
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Committee  in  Congress somehow  lei;itimizes  their  personal
life. And sadly, they could not accept (hat."

Gundcrson was referring to his potential chairmnship of
the po`verful House Agriculture Committee should hc be re-
elected and the Republican Pany maintain  its majority status
in  the  House  of Rcprescntativc§  this  fall.  This was  his  main
reason  for  reneging on  an  carlicr  plcdgc  to  retire  from  his
House scat after the current term expires.

Gundcrson fall that winning another term would put him
in an extremely influential position regarding farm policy -
farming being the lifeblood of his western Wisconsin district
-so,  failing (o file formal  nomination  papers by'7uly 9,  hc
encouraged the write-in effort.  But while still maintaining he
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would not run,, two ocher GOP candidates, Jim Harsdorf and
Myron  Hollcy,  had  declared  their  intentions  to  scck  the
Republican  nomination for the 3rd District seat.

Gunderson's  on-again,  off-again  candidacy  caused  much
consternation  in  state  GOP  Party  circles.  The  state  party
chairman  as  well  as  Gunderson's  colleague,   Rep.  James
Sensenbrenncr, voiced  their concerns that a w[i[e-in  candida-
cy could divide Republican votes in the  3rd  District and lead
to  a  Democratic  victory.  Press'urc  grew  for  Gunderson  to
withdraw.

At  his  Eau  Clai[e  press  conference,  Gunderson  spoke
bitterly  about  the  efforts  to  push  him  out  of the  race.
"Recently,»  he  said,  "we  have  witnessed  some  of the  most

intense and mean-§piritcd activity I have seen throughout my

political career. ""I have had my differences with Republican Party officials

before,"  he  said.  "But,  never  have  I  witnessed  a  State  (with
the  chance  [o  obtain  the  Chairmanship  of the Agriculture
Committee)  engage  in  such  strong  and  strident  efforts  to
make siire it didn't happen."

"In  some  ways  this  marks  a victory  for  bigotry and  dis-

crimination,"  Gundcrson said  of his withdrawal.  "I  honestly
had  no  idea  how badly  some  people want  to  get  rid  of mc,
simply for being who I am.  On the other hand, when people

"I  honestly  llqd  no  ideq  riow  badly  some

people  wqnl  lo  9el  rid  of  me,  simply.for
being who I am."     _GUND[RSON

realize  the  cxten[  [o  which  the voices  of hatred  and  intoler-
ance will go  [o  achieve  their goals,  then  maybe this will  serve
as a wake-up call for the rest of us."

"It was because  of the hatred and  intolerance growing in

this country that we  [he and Morris]  felt compelled to stand
up  and  speak out.  This  sad  experience  marks  only another
reason why wc all must do so."

GOP leaders denied Gunderson's charges of homophobia.
R.J.  Johnson,  Execu[ivc  Director  of the  state  Republican
Party,  said  that  Gunderson  had,  until  recently,  bccn widely
respected and that the only thing causing peoplc's frustration
was  not  his  homosexuality  but  his  extensive  "naval-ponder-
ing" over whether or not to run.

SeriseITbrenne[ tchd the Mihaoukee Journal Sentinel's Craji8
Gilbem  "My problem  is  not with  Steve or his  record  or his
lifesrylc,  but  the  fact  that  hc  put  himself in  an  untenable

position  ...  had  Steve decided  to  file  the  papers and  have his
name  placed  on  the  ballot,  had  hc  wanted  me  to  support
him, I would have supported him."

In a blistering editorial, the /ozfr#4/-Scn#.#c/ also criticized
Gunderson for his "dithering."

"If Gundcrson wants to know who  to  blame  for the end

of his carccr,  he  need look no  further  than his  mirror...It was
a cranky way to bow out of a campaign that Gunderson, if he
had shown more foresight, could probably have won."

Nabozny Wins Appeals Court Case
Wisconsin School Can Be Sued for I:allure

to Protect Against Ahti-Gay Assaults
byJomokyo

Chicago, IL - In a landmark case that could improve the
lives  of gay  and  lesbian  youth  in  the  nation's  schools,  the
Scvcnth  Circuit  Court  of Appeals  ruled July  31  in  favor  of
former WLsconsinitc Jamie  Nabozny,  who  sued  the Ashland
school  district  for failing  to protect  him  from constant  anti-

gay assaults and harajssment while he was a student.
The  appeal  (Nabozny  v.  Podlesny)  was  brought  by

I.ambda Legal Dcfcnse and Education Fund and is the first of
its kind to challenge anti-gay violence in the  nation's schools.
The decision reversed a lower court's ruling throwing chc case
out  and  remanded  it  back  to  the  federal  district  court  in
Madison for trial.

Lambda  at[omey  Patricia  M.  Logue,  who  argued  the
appeal, said,  "This ruling in  favor of Jamie Nabozny is spec-
tacular news for young lesbians and gay men  facing violence
and  harassment  in  their  schools.  It  means  the  federal  consti-
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Gay kids in some school rystcm," Nabozny told /% S/ep, "so it
looks like this appeals court ruling is already having a positive
effect."

During  his  four-year  ordeal  in  the  middle  and  high
schools in his hometown of Ashland in northern Wisconsin,
Nabozny and his parents repeatedly asked the schools to safe-

gund him  from his  attackcrs,  but school` officials told  them
that Nabozny had to lcam to expect such abuse because he is

gay.
During  one  assault  that  resulted  in  injuries  requiring

surgery, ten students surrounded Nabozny while another stu-

tution requires schools .o offer gay students the same protec-
tions  a.nd  safety given  other  students. This  may seem  obvi-
ous,  but  School  officials  regularly deny, you,pg, Lesbians  and

gay men refuge from violence."
A jubilant Naboany said:  "I hope the thousands of other

gay  teens  forced  to  live  thrcrugh  this  kind  of terror will  bc

"I  hope  llle  thousands  of ollter  9qy  leens

forced  lo  live  through  ll]is  kihd  ®f  lerror

will  be  ent®uraged  by  my  vi{lory  und  iiol

9iYe UP.„
-JAMIE NAI)OZNY

encouraged  by  my victory and  will  not  give  up.  I  feel  like
someone has finally recognized that it was  the violcncc that
VIs the problem, not mc or my sexual orientation, and I am
deeply grateful."

"Therc's already been  an  insurance  company contacting

lambda asking for advice on how to prevent violence against

Ill "EP July25.Augusl6,1996

'Young lesbians 1]nd 9qy men llqve the right

lo a sqfe edu(qtioh."
-  LAMBDA  DIRECTOR  BEATRI(E  DOHRN

dent  wearing  boots  repeatedly kicked  him  in  the stomach.
Ano[hcr  time,  students  urinated  on  him,  and  in  another
instance,  students  pushed  him  to  the  floor  and  acted  out  a
mock  rape.  Nabozny attcmp[cd  suicide  scvcral  times  and
finally ran away to escape the abuse.

"America's  heartland  is  on  notice  that  its  schools  arc

responsible  for  the  security  of their  gay as  well  as  non-gay
students,"  Logue  said.  She  said  the  ruling directly  affects
courts in Illinois,  Indian,  and Wisconsin  and will be influ-
ential nationwide.

"This decision sends a message to every school district in

the country not to sweep problems of anti-gay violence under
the rug," said I,ambda I.egal Director Beatrice Dohm.  "T`his
is  aL pervasive  problem  that all  schools  must  face.  Young les-
bians and gay men have the right to a safe education."

WHAT HAPPENS NOW
Nabozny, now 20 years old, sued his high s,chool, but his

case was  thrown  out  in  federal  district  coiir[  in  Madison  in
1995  when Judge John  Shabazz ruled  there liras  insufficient
evidence to proceed to a trial.  Lambda represented  Nabozny
in  his  appeal  of that  ruling  before  a  panel  of the  Seventh
Circuit  Court  of Appeals  in  Chicago. The  court  ruled  that
Nabozny could pursue his gender and sexual orientation dis-
crimination  claims  under  the  equal  protection  clause  of the
U.S. Constitution.

Unless  the  school  district  petitions  the  full  Seventh
Circuit or the  US  Supreme Court  for review,  the  reversal  of
the district court decision means tha( Nabozny can now tal(e
his case to trial to establish the school's liability.
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Nabozny said the next move was up to the Ashland Schools and chcir insurance

company. The possibility exists that they will bc willing to offer a settlement, which
Nabozny says he will be happy to consider.

"I'm  hoping for a settlcmcnt,  to  be  honest,  because it will sure  make my life a

lot  easier,"  Nabozny  confessed.  "Lambda  believes  wc've  already  set  a  significant

precedent at  the appeals court  level  in  the  sense  that  Gay s[udcnts  treated  like  me
will  have the  right to sue in  fcdcral court for damges. We don.t really need to go
any farther at this point."

Nabozny  moved  from Ashland  and  serd¢d  in  Minneapolis, .where  he  plans  [o
attend  school.  But  this  summer hc  has  been working at  a  car dealership  in  New

jcrscy, a job hc picked up from someone he met at a I.ambda fundraising dinner on
the east coast.

Evcrything's too fast out here - the traffic,  the people,  everything. The whole
mentality of people out here is really different."

But for now,  the Nc`.r Jersey location  is especially convchient bccausc Nabozny
needs to be available for meetings in New York with agents who are attempting to
close  deals  on  a  book  about  Nabozny's  experience  and  a  movie  version  of
his case.

This fall, Nabozny will be traveling and speaking along with Greg Louganis and
a young Lesbian  from  Salt  I.ckc  City  (who  fought  a  ban  on  Gay student  groups
thcrc)  in  a  program  called  the  "Back  to  School  Campaign"  sponsorcd  by  the
Gay/Lesbian/Smight Tcachers Network.  Its purpose is to raise consciousness about
the struggles of gay youth among both students and teachers.

"Anything more I can do to help other gay kids not go through what I did -

count me in," Nabozny said,

Statewide Gay Youth Hotline Launched
fyJimW.hautonbach

Milwa`il!]ee - A group of Milwaukee young pcople soon will be spending a lot
of time on the telephone.  However,  these particulr young people won't bc gossip-
ing with friends or ordering pizza. They'll bc manning the lines of the Gay Youth
Wisconsin Hotline, the state's first telephone hotline for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender (LGBT) youth.

"Most  people  flldl  (all  iusl  need  fo  IIeqr  someohe's  voi(e

qhd need to know lhey're not qlone,"
-BEN, AGE  T 7

The  Hotline  is a collaboration  between  Gay Youth  Milwaukee  and  the  Brady
East STD Clinic.  Beginning August 2, these  14 young volunteers will begin taking
calls at 272-TEEN in Milwaukee and I-888{AY-TEEN outside of Milwaukee.

"We've been planning to do something like this for a long time so people like us

who are just coming out can have somebody to talk to," said Fidel,17, a member of
Gay Youth Milwaukee who will bc one of the hotline counselors. Every Friday and
Saturday night from 7 .o 11 p.in., two peer counselors-ne boy and one girl.-and
ana#et;ue:::i#:s¥i:I:Preeeraet:try:oP#:t*n:.wcck.|ongtrainingthataddused
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rITw!
issues  such  as  confidentiality,  crisis  intervention,  available
resources,  good  judgment,  communication  skills. and
active  listening.  They  say  they  arc  ready  to  help  young

pcoplc who currently are going through problems that the
counselors have experienced already.

"We've been there before. Wc know the problems chat

people  go  through,"  said  Gracic,  17.  "Wc  know  it's  a  lot
casicr to  talk  to  somebody about yoiir  problems  than  not
having anyone there at all."

The  organizers-including  Michael  Lisowski,  who
directs Gay Youth MilwaukecL-have been wondng on the
Hotline project for over 3  months.  It eventually was made

possible  by  a  grant  awarded  through  the  Diverse  and
Resilit:nt  Project,  a  collaborative  effort  of the Wisconsin
HIV/AIDS  Program,  Sinai  Samaritan Medical Ccntcr and
the  St.  Luke's  Family  Practice  Residency  Program.  The

Ill S,EP August I -rfugusf 20,  1 9q6

Diverse  and  Resilient  grant  was  designed  to  encourage

programs that address the HIV prevention needs of LGBT
young people.

According  to  the  grant  application,  which  Lisowski
wrote, "The Hotline project will attempt to confront a pri-
mary barrier to `coming out'-isolation. By providing safe
access  for LGBT youth  to  connect with  their  peers,  the
Hotline can provide that first step in reducing the risk of
HIV  infection  by directly impacting  the  barriers  of fear
and isolation."

The Diverse and Resilient Project also  included a con-
ference held  last May that over  loo  youth-serving profes-
sionals  and  LGBT youLng  pcoplc  attended.  At  the  confer-
cncc,  several  young  people  were  invited  to  speak  about
chcir experiences  growing  Lip  gay and coming out.  James,
21,  a  Gay Youth  Milwaukee  member who  spoke  at  the
confcrencc, feels this was one factor in securing the grant.

"Pcoplc  there  heard  the  things  that  had  happened  to

us,"  he said.  "We were chosen  because  people didn't want
these things to continue."

Although they have had close to 20 hours of training,
the peer counselors acknowledge that the most important

"I  lllink  9tly  youth  (Ore)  one  overlooked

group qs  far qs ihformqtion is  {ohcerned  ...
so  when  we  were  qpproo(hed  to  help
with  the  Holline,  il  seemed  the  nqturq[
thing to do."

RoSS WA"[R, B[STD (LINIC

thing    they    are    likely    to    offer    is    their    time
and support.

"Most  people  iha. call  just  nccd  to  hear  someone's

voice and need to know thcy'rc not alone," said Ben,  17.
Koren,  17,  agreed.  "Basically,  wc'll  talk  about  what

they want  to  talk about  because  they'll  call  to  talk.  So,
whatever is on  their mind,  you go with  that.  Maybe you
help  them with  something,  like  if there's  a  sort  of crisis,

you try to help  them get out of it and get out of danger.
Maybe you help them find a place to stay."

"Basically,  you  be  there  for  them-someone who will

listen, someone who will tell them they're not wrong."
The  Milwaukee  Hotline  will  bc  modeled  after  the

Indianapolis Youth Group  national hotlinc,  the first of its
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kind.  That  hotline  has  operated  for
close  to  10  years  on  the  premise  that
LGBT young pcoplc  need to  connect
with  pccrs  to  break  down  the  isola-
lion that prcven[s them from develop-
ing  their  sexual  identity  in  a  healthy
way. This, in turn, helps LGBT youth
begin. to  build  and  nurture  positive
self-esteem.

According  to  organizers,  the  offi-
cial  goals  of the  Milwaukee  Hotline
arc     similar     to     those     of    the
Indianapolis  hotline and  include pro-
viding  free  information  to  LGBT

youth;  reducing and  breaking down
their  isolation  and  providing  them
support,  especially during the coming
out  process;  providing them  informa-
tion  about  HIV and  risk  reduction
and   offering   them   referrals   to
rcsourccs  statcwidc.  However,  chc

pccr  counselors  say  their  goals  are
more simple.

"Wc  want  to  help  people,"  said

Nikki,  19, who, with Fidel, will work
the phone lines the first night.

"We want to let every last gay kid

in  Wisconsin  finally know  there's  a

place they can call whc[c there's some-
one else like them,» Ben added.

Many of the  peer counselors  said
they wanted  to  get  involved  in  the
Hotlinc project because they were not
able  to  find  a similar  rcsourcc when
they were  coming  oiit.  All  the  peer
counselors  agreed  that  they would
have  used the  Hotline  if it  had  been
available to [hcm in the past.

``1  think I  might use  it  now when

I'm not working on it," Gracie said.
Others  felt drawn  to volunteer so

they  could  help  people  in  the  same
way others helped them. "I don't have
a  lot  of time  on  my schedule,"  said
Kris,  22,  "but,I  feel  like this  is some-
thing  I  have  to  do.  It's  almost  like
something wc can give back."

rITw!
The  Brady  East  STD  Clinic  has

assisted  the  Hotlinc  project  by  pro-
viding  meeting  space,  acting  as  fiscal
agent  and  offering  gcncral  support.
Ross Walker of the Clinic said he was
happy  to  help  and  is  anxious  to  see
how the Hotline will do.

"I  think gay youth  (are)  one over-

looked  group  as  far as  information  is
concerned,"  hc  said.  "Gay  Youth
Milwaukee  has  been  meeting  hcrc
regularly for a while, so when wc were
approached to help with  .he Hotline,
it scemcd the natural thing to do."

Even though some of their friends
have  predicted  they won't  get  many
calls, the peer counselors remain opti-
mistic that the Hotline will become a

popular  service.  They  expect  many
young  people  from  all  over  the  state
to  call.  In  the  future,  they  hope  chey

will  be  able  to  expand  the  service,
adding  more  lines  and  more  nights
and giving it more cxposLlre.

However,    the    Divers:    and
Resilient  grant  will  cover  expenses
only until  Scptcmber.  Organizers will
begin applying for other grant sources
to    continue    the    Hotline    past
September  30.  The  peer  counselors
are hopeful the project will continue.

"We  nccd  support,"  Gracic  said.
"Wc need pcople to domte."

The  peer counselors say  they will
remain committed as long as the cur-
rent  funding remains  available.  And
after that?

"As  long  as  it  takes,"  said  Kris,

speaking for the whole group.

9 August 1 -fugusl 20, 1996 'H SIE,



Ntlliontll & World News
by Jomkoyo,  Keith Clork and William Affewell

Arizona Congressman Comes Out Under Pressure
Tucson, AZ - Rep, Jim  Kolbe,  a six term  Republican

Congressman from Arizona,  has publicly acknowledged that
he is gay.  Kolbe,  54,  who is running for reelection  this  fall,
said "The fact thac I am gay has never, nor will it ever, change
my commitment  to  represent  all  the  people  of Arizona's
5th District, "

Kolbe said  he was prcssurcd to reveal  his sexual  orienta-
tion by Gays and Lesbians who were angered that he voted in
support of the  Defense  of Marriage Act  in July.  DOMA

places  rcstrictious  on  same sex  marriage.  Kolbe  said hc  was
also  acting  to  pre-cmpt  the  news  of his  sexuality  being
revealed by a mtional Gay publica(ion.          ~

Kolbe said he was relieved rather than angry about having
[o  announce  his sexual  orientation.  Speculation  about his
sexuality had  circulated  in  his district  and  in  Congressional
circles  for years.  Kolbe,  who  was  once  married  and  then
divorced, said he had been growing more open about his sex-
ulity in recen( years.

Arizona  Reput)lican  colleagues  came  (a  Kolbc's  dcfcnse.
Scus. John Mccaln and Ton Kyl described him as a dedicated
and cffcctive legislator. "What he does in his private life is his
business,"  said  Rep.  Bob  Stump.  "He is  probably the  most
hard-working  member  of all  the  [Arizona]  de,legation.  I
mean, there is no one more diligent about what he does than

Jim."
Kolbc has high  apprChral  ratings  in  his  souchcrn Arizona

district  and,  in  his  most  recent  re-election  campaigns,  has
faced only token  opposition.  In addition, he is not the only
openly gay clee[cd official in Arizona. There is also Dcmoont
Ken  Chcuvront,  who  became  a  member of the Arizona
House of Raprescntatives in  1994'.

"I  don't  think  it  will  bc  a  problem  for  him,"  said

Chcuvront.  "My orientation has nc`/er really been a problem
in  terms  of dealing  with  any  of my colleagues  or  con-
stituents."

Kolbc  is  the  fourth  Congressman  to  publicly  reveal  his
homosexuality.  The  others  are Wisconsin's  Steve  Gunderson
(R)  and  Massachusctts'  Gerry Studds  (D),  both retiring this
year, and Rep. Barney Frank (D-MA), who is expected to win
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rcrdection.
At  the  conclusion  of his  statement,  Kolbe  s-aid:  "That  I

am a gay person has never affcc(ed the way that I legislate...I
am  the  same  person,  one  who  has  spent  many years strug-

gling to relieve the tax burden for families,  balance chc bud-
get for our children's  future,  and  irnprovc  the quality of life
wc  cherish  in  Southern Arizona.  I  intend  to  continue  that
mission  if the  voters  of the  5th  District,  in  their  wisdom,
decide that I should represent them in the 105th Congress."

Half of Fortune 500 Companies
Protect Gays

Washington,  DC - The  Human Rights  Campaign has
issued a report indicating tha( 251  ofAmerica's Fortune 500
companies have policies forbidding job discrimination based
on sexual orientation.

But,   in   a   statcmcnt   issued   just   days   before   a
Congressional   hearing   on   the   Employment   Non-
Discrimination Act (ENDA), HRC cautioned that this figiirc
is but a small percentage of the 6.8 million private and public
employers  in  the  US.  Only  nine  states -Wisconsin,
Massachusetts,  Hawaii,  New Jersey,  Connecticut,  Califonda,
Rhode Island,  Minnesota and Vermont - have laws pro-
hibiting discrimination based on sc"al orientation.

"It is perfecdy legal in 41  states for employers to firc

workers merely for being gay or lesbian - something most

pcoplc  don't  even  realize  and  something  most  pcoplc  also
think is wrong," said HRC Director Elizabeth Birch.  "That's
why it is critically important for Congress to pass the ENI)A
which would outlaw job discrimination  based on sexual ori-
entation."

Scn.  Edward  Kcnncdy (D-MA)  has pledged to introduce
ENDA as  an amendment  to  the  Defense of Marriage Act
(DOMA) when it reaches the Scnatc floor in coming weeks.
Since many supporters of DOMA (which places restrictions
on  same sex  marriage)  claim  they arc  not  anti-Gay,  adding
ENDA to the bill will force them to [evcal their true feelings
and, Gay advoca.es hope,  add a Gay-positive  measure  to an



otherwise  bitter  pill.

HRC's  report,  ``The  State of the Workplace  for  Gay and I,esbian Americans,"
found  that  251   of the  Fortune  500  companies  -including Time-Warmer,
American  Express, Walt  Disney,  Coca-Cola,  Levi  Strauss,  Quaker Oats,  Rccbok,
Sera Lee, Johnson  8c Johnson,  Eastman  Kodak and Pfizer ~ have non-discrimi-
nation  policies  that  include gay men and  lesbians.  Ninetyconc  Fortune  500  firms
- including Nike,  Pennzoil and Chrysler - do  not have such policies. and  158
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domestic  partner  beneflts,  165  cities  and  counties  that  prohibit  discrimination
based  on  sexual  orientation,  and  103  companies  that  have  gay  and  lesbian
employee support groups.

"The  atmosphere  fostered  b)r such policies,»  Birch  argued,  "increases produc-

tivity and  profits by allowing a  company to  tap  the skills  and  talents  of all  mem-
bers of the workforcc."

Murder of Lesbian Couple Featured on
"America's Most Wanted"

Washington,  DC  - A July  episode  of the  real-life  crime  solving  show,
``America's  Most Wanted,"  featured  the  slashing  murders  of a  Lesbian  couple,

Lollie Winans  and ]uliannc Williams.  who  were  hiking and  camping along  the
Appalachian Trail  in Virginia's  Shemndoah Valley.  Their  bodies were  found  at
their isolated campsite on June  I.

The National  I'ark Service and the \FBI have been tight-lipped about  the cir-
cumstances  Of the  murders,  but  the  appearance  of law enforcement  officials  on
"Amcrica's Most Wanted" suggests their investigation may bc stymied. They used

the show to appeal to the public for information and clues.
Following airing of the show, an FBI agent spoke more candidly to a reporter

for the Washington Blade. Hc said the FBI is looking into the possibility that two
suspects  may be  responsible  for  the  killings.  He  based  this  on the  facts  that  the
two victims were very physically fit but there was no struggle at  the scene of the
crime and  both women's  hands were  bound  bcforc  their  throats were slashed.  A
lone assailant, agent John Donaliue said, "would have [o have been very strong to
have controlled the situation."

The  FBI  is  also  looking into the possibility that the killers  may have  known
the women or that they may have stalked the women for awhile before attacking.
This idea is based on the fact that the vyomen were camping in a.n extremely iso-
laced area, unlikely to bc detcctcd by any mere pessers-by. In addition, the women
were not robbed and none of their possessions appear to be.missing.

A Virginia  newspaper reported  that  the Winans/Williams slayings bear some
resemblance  to  the  murders  of another  female  couple,  also  apparently I.esbians,
along  Colonial  Parkway in York,  VA  in  1986.  The  women  had  rope  burns  on
their wrists  and  necks and were strangled and  then slashed in the  throats. Their
bodies were found in their car which had been steered down an embankment in
an isolated "lovers lane" area.

There  arc  three  other  unsolvcd  cases  of hctcrosexual  couples  being  killed
together  under  similar  circumstances  at  various  locations  near  park  lands  in
Virginia  in  1987,  `88  and  `89.  Investigators  arc  reviewing  those  cases  as  well.
Meanwhile, Attorney General ]anet Reno has said that all motives,  including the

possibility  of an  anti-Gay  motivated  attack,  are  being  considered  in  the
Winans/Williams case.
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Christian Coalition
Sued for Illegal Aid to
Political Campaigns

Washington,  DC - The Fcdcral
Election  Commission  has  sued  the
Christian  Coalition,  charging that  the

group  violated  the  provisions  of its
non-profit  status  by providing  illegal
support  to  the  political  campaigns  of
various   conservative   candidates,
including Sen.  jcsse  Helms  (R-NC),
Speaker  of the  House  Newt  Gingrich
(R-GA)  and  filed Virginia  Senatorial
candidate  Oliver  North. These  candi-
dates  and  others  promoted  by  the
Christian  Coalition have  taken  strong

positions  against  gay  and  lesbian
rights.

The  Federal  Election  Commission
(FEC) is a bipartisan body, wick equal
representation  by  Democrats  and
Republicans.  The  vote  to  sue  the
Christian  Coalition  was  unanimous
and  took place  following  the  conclu-
sion  of a  four year-long  investigation
into  the  group's  p6litical  work.  The
lawsuit  comes  as  the  Coali(ion  is

preparing to  distribute  up  to  85  nil-
lion voter guides to churches through-
out  the  country  in  advance  of this
Novenber's elections.

The FEC claims that the Christian
Coalition's  non-profit  and  non-parti-
san  status  is  a  sham  and  that  it  has
used voter guides,  mall and  telephone
solicitations  and  other  methods  to
work  for  the  clcction  of right  wing
candidates  in  elections  held  in  1990,
1992  and  1994.  It  is  illegal  for  most
non-profit  organizations  like  .he
Christian Coalition to endorse or con-
tribute  to  political  candidates  (unless
they set  lip  separate  political  action
comlhittees).

The  FEC  charges  that  the  money
channclcd  into  political  campaign
work  by  the  Christian  Coalition
amounted  to  illegal  donations  which
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wcrc never reported. as rcquircd,  to federal authorities. The Coalition is accused of
working  directly with  the  Republican  Senatorial  Committee,  the Jesse  Helms  Re-
Election campaign and others in developing and distributing its litcraturc.

The  Coalition  contends  its  political  work  is  only  educa(ional.  "We  are
absolutely  and  totally  confident  that  we  will bc  fully  vindicated,"  said  Coalition
Director  Ralph  Reed,  "and  the  courts will  afflrm  that  people  of faith have  every
right to be involved as citizens and voters."

But  Barry Lynn,  Director of Americans United for Separation  of Church and
State,  praised  the  FEC's  action,  saying:  "The  Christian  Coalition  from  Day  One
has been a hardball political operation cloaked in religiosity."

Second Court Finds Internet ``Decency"
Act Unconsitutional

New York, NY - For the second (imc in as many months, a federal court has

=ulnetdotrhapta:::I;°omff:nus:;:tj:na:e::[Ccfi:oeymAr:ac°£,;:9t6ricd;'c8sn:::°,np:::Cunst,n":n:hc:
Internet,  is  an  unconstitutional  violation  of First Amendment  free  speech  rights.
The  lawsuit  was  fllcd  by  the  editor  of an  electronic  newspaper,  The  American
Reporter.

On July 29,  a panel  of three federal judges  in  New York granted a temporary
injunction  against  enforcement  of the  law's  provisions.  The  law  orders  prison
terms of up  to  two years and  fines of a quarter million  dollars  for anyone  found

guilty of transmit`ting  any ivords  or  images  through  cyberspace  deemed  to  be"indecent or patently offensive." The judges said the wording of the law was  too

broad and could have the effcet of chilling free speech rights.
In June,  a  federal  court  came  to  the  same  conclusion  after  a  coalition  of 20

groups,  including AIDS  education  and  Gay  organizations,  challenged  the  law's
constitutionaliry. AIDS  and Gay ac{ivists joined with  civil liberties groups  for  fear
the law would be used to squelch the discussion of AIDS education and Gay issues
and sexuality on the lnternet.

The, Communications  Deceney Act  was  passed  by  Congress  and  signed  by
President Clinton in Fcbrunry.  It was adopted in response to couservativc and reli-

gious groups who complained that sexually explicit content was too easily accessi-
ble  to  minors  online.  Proponents  argued  the  Intcmct  needs  to  be  rcgulatcd  like
radio  or TV.  Opponents say it  is  more akin to spoken  or telephone communica-
tion, which should not be subject to government interference.

Gay Group Plans Protests at GOP Convention in
Sam Diego                                                               \

San  Diego,  CA -  Lesbian,  Gay,  Bisexual  and Transgcn4er VOICES  `96
recently scored a victory in US District Court in San Diego against the Republican
National Committee (RNC) which had sought to move the "free speech zone" for
demonstrations  during  the  wcck  of the  GOP  convention.  Federal-Judge  Rudi
Brcwster ruled that the City of salt Diego acted unconstitutionally when it moved
the designated frcc "speech zone" 300 yards away from the San Diego Cohvention
Center simply to placate the Republican Party.

The American  Civil  Liberties  Union  (ACLU)  Foundation  of Sam  Diego  and
Imperial  Counties  represented VOICES  `96,  the  Sin  Dicgo  County  Chapter of
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based  on  the  divor's  dulohiography,  chronicles

the  life  of the  four.limo  olympic gold medalist,

from  h.rs  diffi[iilt  {hildticod  through  his  diving

superslordom  and  .loseled  gay  life,  as  well us

his  dealing  with  an  HIV-pasilive  diagnos.rs.  The
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ed lo promioro on  UIA in March or April.
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the National  Organization  for Women
(NOW) and the Chicano Federation of
San  Diego  County,  co-plaintiffs  in  the
suit agalust  the  RNC and  the  City of
Sam Dicgo.

ACLU official Jordan  Budd
said:  "Judge  Brewster  ruled  that  the

RNC's veto  of the  Police  Department's
desigmtcd speech venue was an uncon-
stitutional act of censorship, and struck
it  down.  The judge  strongly endorsed
the  First  Amendment  principle  of
`scrupulous  neutrality'  in  the  regulation

of frcc  speech,  and  ruled  that the  City

wT- ron"
MTIJJ]R BREWING CO.
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of San  Diego  could  not  give  the  RNC
the right to relegate its critics to a more
distant  venue,  simply  to  divert  atten-
tion from their mcssagc."

The coalition has secured per-
nits  for  four  events  at  the  designated
"free  speech  zone."  On August  12,  the

opening  night  of the  convention,  a
Lesbian,       Gay,       Bisexual,       and
Transgender Rally will be held,  preced-
cd  by  a  march  from  nearby  Pantoja
Park,  with  speakers  such  as  Mclinda
Paras,   Executive   Director   of  the
National  Gay and  Lesbian Task  Force,
and  Candace  Gingrich,  spokesperson•for  the  Human  RIghts  Campaign.  On

August  13, an AIDS  rally is planned at
the  site.  The  next  afternoon,  a  Queer
Youth  Speakout will  bc  held.  On  the
closing night of the convention, VOIC-
ES  `96  will  be  part  of a  "Voices  for

Justice Coalition March and Rally."
For more  information  on  the GOP

protests,  call  (619)  296-1179;   FAX
(619)        296-2462,        or`      e-mail:
LGBTVOICES@aol.com.

Ann Landers to Gays:
Rights, Yes; Marriage, No

New York,  NY -  In  a  column
published  in  2,000  papers  worldwide
on July 21,  advice maven Ann  hinders
responded to a question about her posi-
tion  on  same  gcndeE  marriage,  saying
that gay couples dcscrvc the rights mar-
riage offers but not the liccnsc itself.

Larders  was  responding  to  a  lcttcr
from  a  Lesbian  who  described  herself
and  her  "wife"  as  being  "hard-working

professionals  who  pay  our  taxes  and
vote regularly" but who are deprived of
their  full  civil  rights  in  obtaining  "the
benefitsofmarriage."

Landers  wrote:  "I  believe  same-sex
couples  should  be  cntitlcd  to  the  legal
rights that married couples enjoy...I also
believe  that same sex couples should be
free from discrimination in housing and
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employment and should have the right to legal protection against haras§mcnt.  But
that  is  as  far  as  I  want  [o  go.  I  define  marriage  as  a  union  between  a  man  and  a
woman.„

"Before you Gay rights folks land on me with both feet," Iandels continued, .`1

would like to remind you that I have been supportive of your movcmcnt for many

years,  have withstood  a great  deal  of criticism  in  the  process  and  have risked the
wrath of editors and publishers."

Nevcrthcless,  I.anders said,  "I  cannot support same sex marriage because it flies
in the face of cultural and traditional family life as we have known it for centuries.

Dornan Snipes at Barney Frank's Companion
Washingtofl,  DC -  Herb  Moses,  the  male  parmer of Congressman  Barney

Frank,  has  authored  a  fundraising  letter  in  support  of Rep.  Bob  Dornari's
Democratic opponent after the notoriously anti-Gay Dornan attacked him on the
floor of the  House.  Doman declared:  "I  know I  speak for  most  members when  I
state that the only Moses we like to hear about on this House floor is our Moses of
Exodus...Moses of the Ten  Commandments.  I  am  beyond  annoyance hearing on
this House floor about  Herb Moses or Rob Morris  [Rcp.  Steve Gunderson's com-

panion].  Why  must wc  hear  about  45-year-old  and  fiftyish  boyfriends?"  When
informed of Moses' campaign against his [e-clcction,  Dornan invited Moses to his
district:  "Maybe  he  can wear  a dress."  Moses  responded:  "That's  hilarious.  I'm  6
feet tall, weigh  190 pounds and have a beard. He has a pretty strange idea of what
homosexuals look like."

David Clarenbach Departs from Victory Fund
Washington, DC - Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund Executive Director David

Clarenbach announced  his departure from  that position effective Aiigust 9,  1996
to pursue  other professional  opportunities. The Victory Fund  Board  of Directors

has appointed board member and former victory
Fund  candidate  Jonathan  Wilson  as  lnterimf`
Executive Director while a search for a permanent
Executive Director is being conducted.

According  to  Victory  Fund  co-chair  Joy
Tomchin  of New York,  "In  his  year  as  our
Executive  Director,  David  provided  the Victory
Fund  with  essential  administrative  and  fimncial
management  and  austerity.  Hc  has  accomplished
much toward ensuring that the Victory Fund is a
highly successful, effective, and well-run organiza-
tion with a healthy and stable financial condition.
David  will  bc  sincerely  missed  and  the  board  Of
directors wishes him wdl.»

The    Victory    Fund    Board    has    asked
Clarenbach to serve as a managcmcnt and policy advisor to the Victory Fund dur-
ing the transition and search process.  As members of the Vlctory Fund dclcgation
to Chicago during the Democratic National Convention, wilson and Clacnbach
will  take  part  in  joint  gay and  lesbian  community  activities,  including  a  major
event  honoring openly gay and  lesbian  delegates  to  be  held  on August 28  at  the
new Museum of Contemporary Arts.  Clarenbach will  also participate in activities

Ill June 27 . July 9,  1996 Ill  S,E,
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surrounding the Republican National
Convention  in  San  Diego,  including
LGBT VOICES '96 and the National
Log Cabin Club Convention.

I 2th Victim of
Suspected Serial
Killer Found

Nor folk, VA - A  nude  body
found on  the shoulder of a dead-end
road  in  Deep  Creek,  Virginia  could
be  the  12th  victim  of a  serial  killer
who  has  prcycd  on  transient  and
homose"al men since 1987, authori-
ties said. The  body was  identified  as
that  of Andrew  "Andre"  D.  Smith,
38, of pousmouth.

Shordy after the body was discov-
crcd,  mcmbcrs  of the  multi-agency
Serial  Killer Task  Force  were  sum-
moned to the scene. They were joined
by other Chesapeake detectives and at
least  one  agent  from  the  Federal

Bureau of Investigation, whose mcm-
bers have been assisting the Cask force.

A  police  spokeswoman  said  the
killing hasn't  bccn  officially linked  to
the serial killings of I I  men,  but said
it  ``bears  many  similarities"` to  the
others.

While  most victims were  gay or
had ties to the gay community; some
were  not.  One was  married;  another
was living with a woman. All, howev-
er, were known to keej late hours and
unprcdictablc schedules.  Many were
transients. It was the victims' lifestyles
that first linked the cases.

In  mid-1993,  investigators  from
several jurisdictions  began  comparing
cases and determined that the deaths
of seven men were probably linked to
a  common  killer.  The  Serial  Killer
Task  Force  has  spent  thousands  of
hours  tracking` the  killer,  but  its
efforts have not yet produced a prime
Suspect.

Court Asked to Decide
Custody Between
Murderer, Lesbian

Tallahassee,  FL  -  A  Florida
appeals court has been asked to strike
down   a  lower  court   ruling  that
removed  a  child  from  the  home  of
her  lesbian  mother  and  gave  custody
to  her  father,  a  convictcd  killer.  The
Florida   First   District   Court   of
Appeals  heard  arguments  in  the

appeal  of Mary Ward,  who  lost cus-
tody  of her  lo-year-old  daughter,
Cassf c, last September.

The child was  removed  by state
circuit  court Judge Joseph Tarbuck,
who  said  Ward's  lesbian  relationship
was' detrimental to  the child.  She was

giJen  to John Ward,  Mary's  cx-hus-
band, who was convicted 22 years ago
of the  murder  of his  first wife  and
now  is  married  to  his  fourth  wife.
Mary Ward, who in  1994 filed suit to
increase  child  support  payments,

appealed Tarbuck's decision.
Edward  Fleming,  attorney  for

John Ward,  argued  that Tarbuck's
decision  was  not  based  on  Mary
Ward's lesbian relationship but on the
conduct within  the  home,  where
Mary Ward  lived with  her  partner,
Margorie Wright. He said Cassie's liv-
ing  situation  had  changed  drastically
since Ward  originally was  awarded
custody in  1992.

"It's  undisputed  that Mary Ward

was  a single  parent  living alone with
her  daughter,"  Fleming  said.  "Also
undisputcd  is  that  at  the  time  the
judge  made  this  ruling,  Mary Ward
was  co-habitating with  her  lesbian
lover."

The  three-judge  panel  gave  no
indication  when  it  might rule  in  the
case. Attorneys for John Ward would
not  comment  following oral  argu-
ments.  Accompanied  by Wright,  a.
tearful Ward said after the a[gumcnts
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she  hoped  for  a  speedy decision  and
the return of her daughter: whom she
sees often.

"The  day  last  September when  I

lost custody of my danghter was one
of darkest  in  my  life,"  Ward  said.
"Despite  having  raised  her  from

birth and being her primary caretaker
for  her  entire  life,  I  lost  her  because
I'm a lesbian  in a commil:ted relation-
ship."

Latino Group to Focus
oh HIV Prevention
with Retreat

Washington,  DC - Funded by
the  Centers  for Disease  Control and
Prevcnti6n's  Health  Communications
Programs,  The  National  Latino/a
Lesbian   and   Gay   Organization
(LLEGO)  has laid the  foundation for
the  first  national  prevention  cam-

paign  created  byand  for  lesbians,
gays,   bisexuals   and   transgendcr
(LGBT) I.atino§.

The  Cul[ura  Es Vida  (Culture  is
Life)   Community   Organization
Retreat  was  conceived  as  an  explo-
ration  of Latino  culture  and  the
unique     cxpcrience     of    LGBT
Latinos/as  in  the  United  States  and
Puerto RIco. The event will bc held in
Austin, Texas on August 13-18,  1996.

The  program  is  intended  to  bc  a
national effort for I.atinos/as to facili-
ate  the  opening  of the  path  for  the
creation  of innovative  stretgies  to
curb  the  spread  of HIV  in  Latino
LGBT communities.

"Austin will be the city whcrc the

philosophy  of   Cultura  Es Vida will
bc pla.ntod in the minds and hearts of
our  leaders,"  said  Martin  Ornclas-

Quintero,  Executive  Director  of
National LLEGO.

For  more  information,  contact
LLEGO at 1612 K. Street, NW, Suite
500, Washington,  DC.  20006 or call
202/466-8240.





MEMORIALS

Kyle R. Leislen

Kyle  R.  Leistcn  died  on
August  I,1996  after a  four-
tccn year journey with AIDS.
He rctumed to Milwaukee in
anuary  1996  after  living  in

Now York for eight years.  Hc
was   most   involved   with

DS  charities,  enjoyed  cut-
ture,  music,  fLne  cuisine,
antiques, art and nature.

He  is  survived  by  his
beloved  companion  James
(Doris)  Cigan of.cloven years,
sister  Gina and  two  brothers

Eric and Adam,  and  a few and  supportive friends.  His par-
ents are Allen and Kathlcen Leisten and George Dalzin.

Dqnations  in  memory of Kyle can  be made to  "Friends
ln  Deed"  of New York,  a non-profit community offering

UBLL,F,      `
Subway one of the largest food sewice in Noth
America, is currently seeking unit managers.

vye're lcotdng for pefessionals who are ambitious,
motivated and possess strong leadership and
customer sewice skilis.

In r®\um for your
®xperi®nc® w® ®ff®r=

•  Paid Vacdi®n
•  Training
~  C®mp.ti,iv® Wag.
•  M.dleal Insuranc.
•  MElwauk.. and Ra.in® L®.ations
•  NO ®REA\SE W®ck Envlr®rm.n*
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emotional suppor( for people living with life-threatening ill-
nesses,  in care ofJamcs Cigan  1006 E.  State St,  Milwaukcc,
WI  53202.  Kylc  grew  profoundly  through  their  help.
Funeral services private.

Dth<er (Iiris Kolmr   1947 -1996
"A Dynono of ¢rd(ef ul M®lien"

Milwaukee  born  dancer  Chris  Komar.  who  went  on  to
fame with the Mercc Cunningham Dance Company in New
York, died of AIDS complications in Manhattan July  17. He
was 47 years old.

Komar  attended  UW-Milwaukee  where  he  obtained  a
bachelor's degrcc  in  dance.  Hc  then  taught  for  the  UW-M
dance  program  and  became  a  founding  member  of the
Milwaukcc Ballet Company.

According  to  his  friend Jeff Poniewaz,  Komar  became
enamored of the dance style of Mcrce Cunningham after the
dance company spent a week-in-residence at UW-Milwaukcc
in  1970. Komar moved to New York in  1971  to study under
Cumingham. The following year he became  a member of
the Cunningham  troupe and,  a year later, began tcaching at
the  Cunningharn  studio.  Initially he  assisted  Cunningham
with dance workshops held across the US  and Europe; later
he facilitated such workshops himself.

During a career that stretched  until  his  retircmcnt  from

performance in  1993,  Komar created roles in  more than 45
dances  by  Cunningham  and  choreographed  numerous
dances  himself.  Until  his  illness  struck,  it  was widely per-
ceived that he was being groomed to talce over artistic direc-
torship of the  troupe.  Komar received  a  "Bessie"  Award  in
1991  for his  service  to  dance.  At  the  time  of his  death,  he
was  working  on  a  book  of dance  notations  based  on
Cunningham's style.

Komar  is  survived  by his  lover,  Art  Becofsky  of New
York,  his  mother,  Pearl  Graef,  and  two  sisters  and  three
brothers -  all  of the  Milwaukee  area.  A  memorial  service
and burial took place in Milwaukee July 23.

Poniewaz said  of his  friend:  "It was  truly strange  to  see
Chris  lying absolutely still  in  his  coffin  at  the  funeral  -  a
man who was such  a  dynamo  of graceful  motion  in  dance
and.in life."
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A new program
offering anonymous
HIV testing. safer sex
edJcation, and
information about
HIV and Alos dt

pldces where men
and women gather in
our community.

•informative

•supportive

•dnonymous

•quicker and easier testing

[OUTreach Schedule]
I I oo club                    mangle                   Afterwords

Salurday                               Thursday                                 Friday
Lo Cage

Wednesday
8/10/96.  9pm-to  l2am           8/22/96.  8pm to  l2am           8/23/96.  7:3oto lo:3opm           8/28/96.10pm to  lam

A Co-operative Venture Of Your Favorite Bar...

NI
MII.W^uK[E     AIDS     PRO|[CT

-:--:----:-            Hill
MAP and BESTD Clinic working together to serve the g¢yllesbidn community.



Group Nole§
Dane County Offers
Breast Cancel.
Screening for Lesbians

Madison  -The  Public  Health
Division  of  Dane  County  is  offering
health   screenings   to   low   income
worr;en over  50 who  are.without health
insurarice.  The  Wisconsin  Women's
Cancer  Control  Program  is  doing spe-
cial  outrcach  to  Lesbians,  who  are  at

gre.ater  risk  for  breast  cancer  and  who
can  sometimes  be  treated  insensitively
by health care workers.

The  program's  focus  is  on  promot-
ing  early  detection  through  screenings.
According to the Wisconsin Division of
Health,  when  breast  cancer  is  detected
carly,  survival  rates  increase  by  up  to
94%.   Regular   mammograms   and
monthly  breast  self-exams  increase  the
chances  any  cancer  will .be  detected
early.  The  same  is  true  of cervical  can-
cer,  which  can  often  be  detected  carly
on  through a simple Pap test. The pro-

gram  is  of  particular  assi'stance  tb
Lesbians  on  Medicare,  which  docs  not
cover these tests annually.

The program, is not only a means of
assuring  that  older  Lesbians  receive  the
screenings  they  need  but  as  a  means  of
education,  according  to  program  coor-

dim[or  Kathleen  Krchnavck.  If you  are
a  Lesbian  age  50  or  older,  with  little or
no  health  insurance,  and  meet  the
income  guidelines,  you  may  be  eligible
for -such free scrcenj ngs.

For   more   information   on   the
Cancer  Control  Prograin  or  on  the
monthly     Lesbian     Health     Issues
Workshop, call 608/242-6392.

Annual Gay & Lesbian
Bar Competition Kicks
Off for AIDS Walk

Milwaukee - Register  for AIDS
Walk Wisconsin  as  a  member  of yoiir
favorite  bar's  Walk  team  and  help  win
the  second  annual  gay  and  lesbian  bar
competition.  Last  year  the  friendly
competition  among  Milwaukce's  gay

::€::::;4aono::Ls#d]:Lds;:rc:c:pLaz::oo
Walk organizers arc hoping that this

year  will  be  even  more  successful  with
several new bars signed-up for the com-

petition.  Bars that participated  last year
include Mama Roux, M&M Club, Just
Us,  This  ls  1[,   Kathy's  Nut  Hut,
Fannics, Triangle,  B's  ,  Ia  Cage,  Renez
Coz-Corner,1100  Club,  Cafc  Melange
and  Loose  Ends.  Similar  competitions
arc in place in Madison and Green Bay.
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More  than  6500  people  and  735
tearns have already to  participate in  the
seventh  annual AIDS Walk Wisconsin,
Sunday,  September  22  beginning  at
Milwaukee's  lakefront.  Bettc  Midler  is
this ycar's Honorary Chair. AIDS Walk
Wisconsin  is  produced  by  the  AIDS
Resource Center of wisconsin, Inc. and
beneflts  16 AIDS education and service

providers throughout the slatc.
In addition to the prizes avallablc to

individual  walkers,  the  gay and  lesbian
bar  competition  features  a grand  prize
of two  round  trip  tickets  to  South
Beach,  Fla.  and hotel  accommodations
for the bar team  member who turns in
the   most   amount   of   money   on
September  22.  The  team  which  raises
[hc most money will be honored with a

plaque,  and  a  prize  will  be  honored      -
with  a  plaque,  and  a  prize  will  be
awarded to the top team captain.

To  register,  contact  your  favorite
bar or call  i-800-348-WALK and asked
to be registered with a bar team.   If you
have  already  registered  for  the Walk,

you may be  added  to  a  team  roster  by
calling  l-800-348-WALK.  Check  out
our  web  site  at  http://ww`unetgains.
com/aidswalkwisc.

La Crosse LesBiGay
Pride Dance

La  Crossc  -A  La  Crosse,area
LesBiGay Pride  Dance  is scheduled  for
Saturday, August 24th from 7 pin to  12
midnight at  the  Rainbow  RIdge  Farms
a  Lesbian  owned/operated  bed  and
breakfast  located in Onalaska, WI.

There  is  no  cost  for \thc  event,  but
donations  are  gratefully  accepted  to
con(inue  the youth activities and  com-
munity  development  efforts  of the  "ha
Crosse    Alliance    for    HIV/AIDS



Prevention   for  Youth   Dealing  with   issues  of  Sexual
Orientation".

The "alliance" was formed in June of this year after r:cciv-
ing a mini-grant through the Diverse & Resilient Project. The
sponsoring agency is the Coulee Region YWCA, with signifi-
cant siipport also coming from the la Crossc County Health
Department  and  other  organizations  in  the  community  (i.e.
Rainbow      Revolution      Book      Store      and      UWL
Diversi ty Center).

We are doing everything we can to find additional sources
of funding to continue  our efforts past  the  end  of the  mini-

grant  pcriod` (Scpt  30,  1996).  We  would  grca.ly  appreciate
any  suppor(  the Wisconsin  LesBiGay community can  offer-
suggcs[ion  on  possible  funding  sources,  technical  assistance
on  issues  such  as  community  organizing,  and  grass  roots
fundraising, and of course, donations.  Contact Marilyn Levin
at  608-783-1242  with  suggestions,  support  or  questions.
Donations would go through the Coulcc Region YWCA, 103
loth Aye  South,  Onalaska,  WI  54650;  608-781-2783.  For
directions to the dance call 608-783-818`1.

Mr. Great Lakes Drummer Location
and Date Changed

Columbus,  OH  -The  Mr.  Great  Lakes  Drummer
regional  has  been  moved  to  Columbus,  Ohio  and will  take

place over the wcckend of August 23,1996 according to the
event's producers, Boy Toy Productions, Inc.

The  weekend  will  start  with  a  "Meet  the  Contcstants»
night at Tradcwinds 11 from   10:00 pin to 2:30 an on August
23.  A  BBQ and  beer  bust will  be  held   Saturday from  1:00

pin to  5:00 pin at Outland. The Mr.  Great I.ckes  Drummer
contest  will  be  held  at  Herby's Tavern  at  9:30  pin Saturday,
August 24. Reserved seating and general admission tickets can
bc  purchased  in  advance  for  $10.00  and  $7.00  respectively.
Reserved  seating  tickers  will  include  special  cocktail  scaling
near  the  stage  with  dedicated  waiter  service.  I.M.R.U.  will
host   a   Drummer  Tough   Customer   Party   following
the contest.

Contestants must reside  in the Great I.akes region which
includes the states of Illinois,  Indiana,  Michigan, Minnesota,
Ohio  and wisconsin. , For contestant  information  or  to  pur-
chase  advance  tickets  write  Boy Toy  Productions,  Inc.  PO
Box 06419 Columbus, Ohio 43206 or call 614-470-0231.

Eighth Assembly Candidates Forum
Milwaukee - The Community Election  Coalition  `96

will  be  bos(ing  an  open  forum  on  Milwaukcc  Access
Telecommunications  Authority  (MATA),  on Thursday,
August  8,  1996.  Please  consult  yoLir  local  cable  listing  for
exact time and cable channel.  Forum participants will consist
of an assemblage of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans gender lead-
ers;  and  the  Eighth Assembly Candidates.  Community elec-

lion  coalition  `96  primary  objective  is  [o  monitor  the  candi-
dates and their candidacy. We achieve this by submitting vari-
ous  surveys  to  candidates  and  sponsoring open  forums  that
allow us to ad`drcs,s questions and issues that are of concern to
the  Lesbian,  Gay.  Bisexual,  Trans  gender  community.  Wc
would  like  you  to  come  out  and  support  the` Community
Election Coalition `96.

Midwest Womyn's Autumn Fest
Announces New Location

De  Kalb,  IL - The  second  annual  Midwest Womyn's
Autumn  Fest  would  like  [o  announce  a  new  location.  This
second  annual  festival  will  take  place  in  De  Kalb,  IL  at  Katz
Park on E. Dresser Rd. A map and directions can bc obtained
at  your  local  ticket  outlet.  The  date  of the  festival  will  be
September  I,1996, Sunday of Labor Day weekend.  Fcaturcd

performers  include  Alix  Dobkin,  Deidre  Mc  Calla,  Susan
Hcrrick,  Jamie  Anderson,  and  many morc!  The  Midwest
Womyn's Autumn  Fcst  is  the  only  outdoor  womyn's  music
and culture festival in Illinois.

We  are  currcmly  seeking  volunteers  to  assist  with  all
aspects of`planning and implementing this event. Work crews
are now forming for parking, security, set up, stage work and
more. Tickets are  $25  in advance,  $32  at  the gate;  this price
includes  admission  to  all  performances,  workshops,  movies,

Models Wanted
Wells Ink, a nalionallr reoogmiz®d

leader iD gay and lesbiali mrketing

seeks male mod€[s for

Call Weus Ink between

9am and 5bm weekdays to
schedule a confidential
interview.414.272.2116

groundbreakimg8dvertisimg
campaiglls. Ho experieB¢e

is necessary. Persons ol ctlor
and lw+ individuals are

en€opraged to inquire.

Must be re§ponsble

with a llealtliy appcaran€e

and positive altitude.
I      Sq¢¢essfpl candidates

will be comi)ensated for

tlleir work and may be

reimbursed for travel expenses.
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and the market place. Ticket price docs
not include` food, which will  be on sale
throughout  the  day.    Tickets  are  avail-
able  at  A  Rooin  of  One's  Own  in
Madison      and      Afterwards      in
Milwaukee.  Tickets  may  bc  purchased
by  mail  order  or with VISA/MASTER

I-¢-rfrp-n-oies

CARD though Athena Producrions.
For  more information,  or to volun-

teer,   call   Ann   or  Joan   at  Athena
Productions  815-748-5359  or  send  a
SASE  to  A[hcna  Productions,  217  S.
2nd Street #193,  De Kalb,  IL 60115.
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Lesbian Variety Show
Set for August 24

Milwaukee   -   The   Lesbians
Alliance     of     Metro     Milwaukee
Education  Fund  proudly  presents  its
annual  variety  show  "Starry  Starry
Night,  "August  24,  7:30  pin  at  the
Broadway  Theatre  Center,158  N.
Broadway.  In  its  third  year,  the  show's
an annual who's who of the Lesbian and
Gay entertainment.

Some  acts  schcdulcd  to  appear
include: The  Shorelinc  Dancers,  Lo Jo
Russo,  Linda  Smith,  Stardust    and  Lu
Shanti.  There  will  also  be  a  special
sneak  preview 'screening  of "Visible
Women, Invisible Lives," a short educa-
tional  video  produced  by  the  Lesbian
Alliance  of Metro  Milwaukee.  An  after

party  will  be  held  upstairs  at  the
Broadway Theatre,  so  plan  to  stay out
all night and watch the stars.

The showy is traditionally a sell out,
so  get  your  tickets  soon.  Call  the
Lesbian Alliance  of Metro  Milwaukee
Education  Fund  at  414-264-2600  and
charge tickets by phone or send a SASE
to   the   lesbian   Alliance   of  Metro
Milwaukee Education Fund`.

Tickets  arc  available  from  LAM-
MEF  by sending  a  SASE  to  P.0.  Box
93323,  Milwaukee,  53203  with  your
check  for  S15.00  per  ticket,  charge
orders  require  a  Sl  per  (icket  transac-
tion fie. Tickets at the door will be S 18.
Tickets  may  also  be  purchased  at Just
Us  Bar,  The  Designing  Men's  Store,
Outpost  Foods,  Highwind  Books  and
Aftcrwords Book Store.

St. Camillus Presents:
"Embracing the

Mystery: HIV/AIDS &
The Spiritual Life"

Milwaukee - This  retreat experi-
cncc has been  designed  to  help  partici-



pants  to  reframe  their  often  negative
experiences  of Living wi(h  HIV  disease.
It   is   open   to   anyone   living   with
HIV/AIDS  without regard to  race, sex,
religion,  sexual  orientation  or  age.
There  is  no  fee  required  for  participa-
tion,  but enrollment is limited.  Guided
meditation,  refraining  of emotional
resistance,  group  sharing,  trance jour-
neying, body work, music and ritual arc
woven into holistic exploration of tools
for healing which participants can inte'-

gratc into their daily lives.
Participants  will  explore  their  feel-

ings about  HIV in their lives and what
HIV means to them. Sharing in a ritual
of grieving  and  a journey  of healing,

participants   will   find   a   renewed
strength  and  commitmcn[  to  live
fully  now and  cxperiencc  healing  from
within.

For further information, or to make
reservation,    call:   The   Office   of
HIV/AIDS Ministry (414) 259-4664.

Seeking: Gay, Lesbian
and Bisexual Youth

Milwaukee  -In  June   1996,
$25,000.00 in mini-grants was awarded
to five Wisconsin youth-serving organi-
zatious to create or enhance HIV/AIDS

prevention  programs. This  money was

:;S:I;cbr:t::e¥np!:C;¥..;:n¥'r':egnrta'ma
funded  by the Wisconsin AIDS/HIV
Pro8rm.

Diverse  and  Resilient  recently
received  funding  for  a  second  confer-
cnce and mini-grant program. New gay,
lesbian, and bisexual team members are
needed to plan and evaluate this second
confercncc. Youth aged  14-24  are digi-
ble  to  join  this  dynamic  group  which
will fbeus on the HIV/AIDS prevention
needs of their pccrs.

These youth should be able to meet
six hours per month, have sgmc experi-
cnce working  in  small  groLips,  and  bc
interested  in  helping  gay,  lesbian,  and

a,OupHole!

bisexual  youth  of wisconsin.  Team
members  will  rcceivc  some  mining  in
small  group  dynamics,  event  planning
and an $8.00 per hour stipend.

The  one-day  conference,  Diverse
and Resilient team members will evalu-
ate  the  conference,  work  with  mini-

grant applications and ultimately award
five more $5,000.00 mini-grants.

This is an excellent opportunity for

youth  to  get  involved  in  HIV/AIDS
preventing for   their  peers,  lean about
group  dynamics,  confcrencc  planning
and grant funding.

For more information and a sinple
application,   please   contact:   Gary
Hollander,Ph,D.  St.  Lhke's  Family
Practice  Residcney Program,  2901  W.
Kinnickinnic  River  Parkway,  #175,
Milwaukee,  lVI  53215  or  call  (414)
649-6825.

Test Positive Aware
Network Names
Executive Director

Chicago  -  Long-term  survivor
Phillips  K.  Matthews  to lead  Sl.2  nil-
lions AIDS  agency Test  pasitive Aware
Network    has    hired    Phillips    K.
Matthews  as  its  execu.ivc  director.
Matthews  begins  his  new  position
August  26,  He  succeeds  Michael  D.
Thurnhcrr,  who  died  of AIDS  on
March 24.

Matthews  is  currently  the  acting
cxccutive  director  of the  People  with
AIDS  Coalition of New York, whcrc he

previously   served   as   Director   of
Dcvclopment  &  Communications.
I'WAC  New York is  one of the  largest
community-based  organizations  in  the
U.S.  devoted  to  self-empowerm¢nt  of

people living with AIDS and HIV.
According    to    TPA    Network

President  Alan W.  Tuckcy,  Matth¢ws
emerged  from  an  intensive  search  by
Mccormack  &  Associates  of  Los
Angclcs  as  a  candidate  in  whom  both

Ea

Board members and staff identified the

qualities  of leadership,  managcmcnt
ability,  and  knowledge  of HIV/AIDS
issues required to lead TPA Network.

"We  arc  delighted  that  Phillips

Matthews  will  bc  the  next  cxecutiv¢
director of TPA Network on the path to
excellence  in  information  and  support

programs  for  persons  impacted  by
HIV,"saidTuckey.

Matthews, who has been living with
HIV for 14 ysaTs, said. "I am tnily hon-
ored  to  have  been  chosen  to  provide
leadership  in a vital AIDS  organization
with   the  national  stature  of TI'A
Network.  I  feel  very  for(unatc  to  be
able  to  continue  to  work within  the
self-empowc[ment  movement \which

provides the resources  for people living
with AIDS and HIV to lead longer and
healthier lives. I am eagerly looking for.
ward to coming to TPA Network and
the Chicago community."

TPA is  the  Midwcst's  largest  pccr-
led support  and  information  organiza-
tion for people impacted ly HIV. TPA

publishes  Positively Aware,  the  nation'§
most widely read HIV news journal.

c -  L`',`,- il
Do you haIve a gay brother
or a gay / straight twin?

We      are     looking     for     gay     me

with gay brothers to participate in a stud

onthedcvelopmen(Ofsenralarienration.

Participrtion in the sndy is  stnctly confi

dential.  If you think you might be digivle,

please    contact    Dr.    Michael    Bailey,

DepartmentOfPsychology.

N®rthwestern University
(847) 491.3®20
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LEGALLY SPEAKING
ky  Arbne Zarwhha

Nonsense. Those Democrats who voted for DOMA (or other
an(i-marriage  bills  in  state  leg;slatures)  are  responsible
for  their  own  actions.  For  the  Democrats  to  complain
because  they  have  to  vote  on  a  civil  rights  issue  is  childish.
After  all,  politics  is  about  voting,  including  voting  on
controversial issues.

One  might  have  at  lcast  expected  liberal  Democrats  to
vote  against  DOMA.    Certainly many did,  but  many other
so-called liberals showed the backbone of an amoeba.   Some
"libcrals"  who  voted  for  DOMA,  like  Karen  Mccarthy of

Missouri, don't even have an election opponent,   Not surpris-
ingly,  African-American  politicians  generally  understood  far
more  readily than  did white  "liberal"  politicians that voting
for DOMA was the same as voting for racist legislation: there
is no excuse for doing so.   Cynthia MCKlnney of Georgia, for
example,  an African-American  woman  who  risks losing  her
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Holding Politicians Accountable

seat  because  her  district  has  been  redrawn  to  make  it  more
conservative, voted against DOMA.       I

The Democratic leadership and theirallies arc re-writing
history almost as quickly as it  is occurring.   They try to pre-
tend  Republicans  are  the  bad  guys  on  DOMA  and  other
anti,-marriage bills.   Granted, Republicans initially developed

.. refuso lo work for polili(iqhs who voled
for anli-mrringe  or anli-Gay  bills,  even il
they Ore Demotrqt§, and tell IIiem why you

will not work for lllem.

the   anti-marriage   strategy.     But  it   hasn't  been  just
Republicans who have sponsored or promoted these bills.

Missouri, a state where Democrats control both houses of
the legislature as well as the Govemor's scat, is a prime exam-

plc  of Democratic  cooptation  of the  anti-marriage  issue  as
their  own.    Republicans  initially  filed  an(i-marriage  bills  in
[hc Missouri legislature.   I.ate  in  the session,  however, when
i[ was  clear  that  [hc  Republican  bills  would  not  pass,  the
Democratic leadership  orchestrated  the  passage of anti-mar-
riage legislation.   Only  17  Democratic lcgisla[ors out of 107
voted no.  To add insult to injury, the Democratic lcadcrship
dclibcrately excluded  Missouri's  only openly Gay legislator,
Tim Van Zandt, from strategy discussions abou( marriage in
their  desire  to  ensure  passage  of the  anti-marriage  bill.
Democratic  Governor  Mel  Carnahan  signed  the  bill
on July 3.

The  fact  that  the  Dcmocra[ic  leadership  in  Missouri

promoted  an  anti-marriage  bill  should  not,  in  hindsight,
seem  surprising.  It  was  rcccntly  disclosed  (hat  Governor
Carnahan,  who  was  elected with  strong siipport  from  the
Lavender community in  1992,  had  returned  a  Sl,000  cam-

paign  contribution  to him  from  the  Human  Rights  Project
I'AC  (Kansas  City's  Gay and  I+esbian political  organization)
in  1992.   In a July tclephonc conversation that a number of

persons (including this writer) had with Gotremor Carnahan's
office conccming the marriage bill, his top advisor could not
nanc one thing that the governor has done for the Lesbian
and Gay community in the past 4 years.

So,  what  is  to  be  done about politicians who voted  for
second<lass citizenship  for  Gay Men and  Lesbians?On  the
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national  lcvcl,   the  Human   Rights
Campaign    should    reconsider    its
endorsement  of clin[on.    While  its
early support of Clin[on  is  not  rcspon-
siblc   for   Clinton's   cowardice   on
DOMA,  i(  certainly  made  it  easier  for
Clinton  [o  support  DOMA.   After all,
he already had one of our major nation-
al  organizations  in  his  pocket.    The
HRC  should  put  Clinton  on  notice
that  it will  wi(hdraw  its  endorsement  if
he  does  not  either  oppose  DOMA or
at  least  insist  that  ENDA  be  added
to DORA.

On  (he  local  and  §tatc  lcvil,  refuse
to  work  for  politicians  who  voted  for
anti-marriage  or  anti-Gay  bills,  even  if
they arc Democrats,  and  tell  them why

you will not work for them.   If you gc[
a  solicitation  for  money,  send  a  note
saying  why you  won't  contribute.    If

you  made  a  contribution  in  the  past,
demand  it  back.    Instead,  work  for

politicians and candidates who will  not
vote  for  anti-Gay  bills,  and  who  sup-

port  issues  of other  minority  groups
and women.

Organize  meetings  of constituents
with  politicians  who  voted  wrong,  so
that  they  can  mcct  voters  personally
who  care about Lesbian,  Gay,  Bisexual,
and Transsexual issues.   Ift therm know
how  angry  their  anti-marriage  vote
made  the  Lavender  community  and
their supporters.   Use the meeting as an
opportunity to educate them  about the
"special  rights"  that  married  couples

get.   If (he recent meeting of members
of the  St.  Louis-based  Privacy  Rights
Education  I'roject with  the  Speaker  of
[hc  Missouri  House  is  any  indication,
Democratic leaders  do  not  have  a  clue
as to the heterosexual privilege that they
have,  nor as to why they oppose samc-
sex  marriage,  other  than  to  say  it  is  a

gut-level  fccling.    Use  the  mccting  to
demand  support  from  politicians  on
other  issues, such as adoption,  custody,
foster care, and civil rights protcctious.

Most importantly, support local and
sta[ewide  Gay  and  Lesbian  civil  rights
organizations  with  your  time  or  with
the  money  that  you  refuse  to  send  to

politicians.    Educa[ion  and  political
organizing about our issues has to occur
at the grassroots lcvcl in each area of the
country  in  order  to  turn  politicians
around.    Our  national  organizations
canno. do this local work.   We need to
take   an   organizing   tip   from   the
Christian  Coalition.    The  secret  of its
success   has   bccn   its   emphasis   on

grassroots  organizing,  starting  at  [hc
prccinc( level.

Finally,  let's  not  delude  ourselves
into  thinking  that  DOMA was  filed
only  because  this  is  an  clcction  year.
Ami-gay bigots are out to get Gay Men
and  Lesbian;  in  any  way  possible.    For
the  last  several  years,  it's  bccn  through
anti-Gay initiative campaigns.   Now it's
through anti-marriage legislation.   Next

year  it  will  be  anti-adoption  and  anti-
custody  bills.  We  must  dig  in  for  a
longf,gh[.
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An   Exclusive   Interview  wE\h
Patrick  BrEsl®w  ®f TV's  "EIIen"

less  risk-taking  actors,  this  might  be  true,  but for  34-

ycar`-old  Pa(rick  Bristow,  tall,  fashionably-thin,  with
bright  carrot-colored  hair,  and  easy  to  spot  as  a  gay
man,  being  openly gay hasn't stopped  a steady  rise  in
his employmen..

Currently in his  third year on ABC's  "Ellen"  as her
friend,  Peter,  Bristow came  from  a vast  background  in
comedy,  most  notably  as  a writer/performer  with  the
Groundlings comedy troupe in West Hollywood, where
he  still  teaches  improvisational
theatre.

The  scion  of Irish-American
Californians,  the  youngest  of three
sons  (the  other  two  are  "husky bik-
ers,  black belts  in  karate,  who  love
ire  to  death"),  and  a self-described
band-nerd  (first  the  clarinet,  now
the Irish folk harp), he cane out to
himself  during  his  junior  high

school  years,  but says  he  only carne  alive  professionall?r
after he turned 30 ("my 20s were a bore!").

Now this  attractive  and  articulate  actor  has  a,  two-

year-long live-in  relationship  with Andy Nicastro,  32,
another     Californian,     who      is     the     produc
tion  manager  for  Steven  Spielberg's  Survivors  of the
Shoah Visual History Foundation, which are interview-
ing survivors of the German Holocaust, including thcee

gayvictims.
They arc  both  "recovering  Catholics"  although  he

describes their seventy-year-old house as one full of cru-
cifixes  and  icons.    But  it  is  a  reasonably happy life  for
the man.   And since Bristow is what one may honestly
characterize as "perceptively gay," he hasn't tried to hide
behind a straight exterior, the way so many gay and les-
biari actors have had to do to survive.

Comedy, as is commonly known, has always been a
refuge  for  outcasts  of all  stripes:  make  folk laugh  and
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they may not beat you up.  So  it was
no  surprise  tha.t the  talented Bristow
ended  up  for  five  years  with  the
Groundlings.

He wrote and performed sketches
and  monologues,  gaining  Industry
interest,  but  left  two  years  ago,  as
"you cnd up  repeating yourself and I

grudgingly felt  it was  time  to  move
on, so I threw myself out of the com-



pany."   One of the legitimate reasons, however, was that television had come
beckoning,  and he was working a lot on such sitcoms as "Mad About You,"
"Seinfeld," "The Larry Sanders Show," and HBO's "Dream On."

He  also  enjoyed  reguhr  roles  on  two  short-lived series: John  Mendoza's
"second Half," and as Tom Arnold's boss in "Tom." Then along came "Ellen"

and  a  one-off role  which  expanded  into  a  half-dozen  appearances
a season.

"Peter is a friend of Ellen's; gay and out, very enthus`iastic and positive -

a tireless do-gooder." He was hired for his first dramatic role in the uninten-
tionally hilarious "Showgirls" , last year.

"On the set, I knew there was trouble with the script, but I didrit know to

what extent until I was a. the premiere.  Andy and I were holding hands and
were  almost  breaking each  others'  finge[s,  and  my jaw dropped  nearly into
my lap, during some scenes."

And how has his being so open affected the writing of his character?   "My
being gay and  out on  the show is  completely and manor-of-facdy-accepted;
there have been no problems at all. I think the writers appreciate it as it gives
them permission to write gay-funny, a different voice than they normally get
to whte for."

Bristow certainly feels  his  Irish  background has helped in his acceptance
by his finily. "Even though ny family came over here three generations ago,
and we no longer have a formal connection to Ireland, still the music, stories,
and oral traditions about our past gave mc roots; I feel like I know my great-

grandparents from the way they were kept alive in the talk about chcm.  Plus,
we have a. high cultural awareness at home  [his mother taught balle( and his
late  father was  a  public  relations  manager  at Jet  Propulsion  Laboratory in
Pasadena,  California]. When  I came out in  the subsequent years,  they dealt
with my sexuality in a loving and sometimes humorous way - I think they
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still find it fun and interesting."
While  espousing  the  standard

line  in  Hollywood  against  casual
outing,  he  feels  strongly  that  such
decisions  are  intensely  personal.  "It
was  easier  for  me  as  I  had  been  so
accepted t}y finily and friends. And

people  respect you when you put it
out  there,  saying  `this  is  the  way  it
is;  the  cards  will  fall  as  they  do.'    I
never  attempted  to  hide  it  at  the
Groundlings,      and      audiences
responded positively, which gave me
a  lot  of reinforcement.  Although

[etl'ure
there  is  no  doubt  being  out  has
closed   some    [Industry]    doors
to me."

He  illustrates  with  a  story  that,
early  in  his  career,  he  was  working
with  a  non-gay actor who  was  star-
ting  in  the vehicle,  "I  was  playing a
straight  part  and  the  actor  gave  me
notes  about  wha.t  I  was  not  quite
doing.  I  listened - he was  straight
after all-but he went too  far and
made  an  inappropriate  joke  about
my being gay.   I  immediately called
him on it,  and he ate some humble

I
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pie.  That was a scary look at homo-
phobia,  but  I  beca.me  stronger  by
taking him to task."

For Bristow, who is only one of a
handful of gay or lesbian actors will-
ing to be  up front about their sexu-
ality,  "gays  in America are still  con-
sidered  a  liability  to  projects  by
scared  executives;  their  fears  may
not  be  without  basis,  but  they are
without  moral  justification  in  my
mind ~we won't get anywhere  by
catering  to  what  they  perceive
Americans  will  be  comfortable
with."    Getting    philosophical,
Bristow    further    explains    his
thinking,

"Americans are adaptive as a peo-

ple.  If all the gays came out at once,
audienccs  would  be  shocked  and
surprised  but  within  a  week  they
would  be  over  it.  Certainly  the
Puritan  vein  running  through  this
country creates a climate of fear and
shame.   And is it changing?   I'm no
fortune  teller,  but  as  I  look at  the
existing  trend,  the  gay rights  move-
ment  is  still  in  full  swing;  the
tragedy of AIDS  hasn't  stopped  us,
but has galvanized us instead.   If we
can  withstand  that,  and  still  be
cohesive,  we're  in  good shape.    But
we  must  defend  each  other's  rights;
otherwise  we're  just  splinters.    In



next decade or two,  we are going to
see  more  crossover  support  in  all
directions, gays for blacks,  blacks for
women, and on and on."

Bristow  has  a  new  film  coming  ,
up   -   Showtime   has   adapted
Jonathan Tolin's  disturbing  take  on
gay  genetics,  "The Twilight  of the
Colds." Bristow plays a co-worker of
Susanne,  the  sister  Oennifer  Beals)
of gay David  (Brandon  Fraser)  who
starts  the play off on the path  to  its
difficult  ending.  "My  character
functions as comic relief in the film,
and  my  role  is  pivotal  to  Susanne
coming  to  her  decision  about  her
unborn  fetus.  [Tolin's  play focus  on

parental  homophobia,  and  what
would  you  do  as  a  parent  if you
knew  your  baby  was  going  to  be
born homosexual?] They've  changed
it so  that the  focus  is  now more  on
Susanne  than  on  David,  but  the
stakes  stay  high  in  this  version.    I
would  hope  that  straight American
will watch it."

Never   at   a   loss   for   words,
Bristow cuts right to the heart of the
matter,  "Stereotyping,  or  judging

people  by  some  kind  of rule-of-
thumb  can  get  you  into  trouble;
they can't address  those specific  sce-
narios which  are  the  human  condi-
tion.  With  my cha;acter  and  my
looks,  energy;  humor,  and  voice,  I
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[eulure
can  be  an  out  gay  actor  and  it     You know,  it would help  if everyone
enhances me. S.one classically hand-     would  get  into  therapy  -  before
some, well-builtandtallactorwould     you're  allowed   to  get  a  drivers
find it more difficult to  be  out.  But     .license.'
they should  be allowed to come out
in their own.  I think outing is doing
damage  to  the  gay community and
to  the straight  community at  large.
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by Jonge  L (ohal

Marilyn Crispell Piano Soloist at
Woodland Pattern

Milwaukee - Woodland  Pat[crn  announces  an evening
with jazz pianist  Marilyn  Crispell  Friday,  August  9th  at 7:30

p.in.  at  Woodland  Pattern  located  at  720  East  Locust.
Admission  is  $5.00  for  the  general  public  and  $4.00  for
Woodland Pattern members.  Due to limited seating, advance
ticket sales are suggested.

One  of the  heirs  to  the  innovative  approaches  of jazz

giants Thelonious  Monk,John  Coltranc  and  Cecil Taylor,
Marilyn Crispell's brcakchrough keyboard carries the -exciting
stamp of her own time-fusing jazz tradition with her surpris-
ing,  explosive  originality.  Thanks  [o  worldwide  appearances
at  events  such  as  the  Festival  Musique  Actuelle  (Canada),
Workshop  Frei  Musik  (Germany)  and  the  New  Music
America  Festival,  "Coda»  magazine  has  called  her  "certainly
the  most  startling new voice  co  emerge on  the instl.umcnt  in
this  decade,"  while  "Downbeat"    predicts  that  she  will
become "the influence against which to measure ochcrs."

Hortyn 8tspe«

Marilyn  Crispell  criss-
crosses  musical  worlds  as  well
as    continents,     and     the
"Christian  Science  Monitor"

has characterized her music as
"unquestionably     barrier-

breaking."  A  graduate  of the
New  England  Conservatory,
she ,has  collabora[cd  with
Anthony     Davis     on     his
acclaimed  avant-garde  opera
"X," and with the Laura Dean

Dancers  for  their  special  cre-
ation,   "Wayang  IV."  The

English  music magazine,  "Wire,"  has  featured  several  full
length articles about Crispell, and chose her LP "Gaia" as one
of its top  10 Jazz albums of 1988.  An active recording artist,
CD's  include  "Marilyn  Crispcll  Live  in  San  Francisco"

(Music  & Arts),  "Rhythms  Drawn  in  an  Undrawn  Sky",
"Gaia"   (with   Rcggic   Workman   and   Doug  James),
"Labyrinths»,  "Vancouver  Ducts"  (with Anthony  Braxton),

and "Marilyn Crispcll Live in Berlin."
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Madison's Broom Street Performs
``Please, Please, Please Love Me"

Madison - "I'lease, Please, Please, Love Me," an original

play by writer and   director Rick Vorndran, a comedyrdrama
about neurotic love and emotional loneliness. The play takes

place  in  the  mythical  city  of Palm  City,  California;  and  it
revolves around a group of desperate people who will do any-
thing  [o  get  the  love  and  affection  they  think  they deserve.
The play is currently running until September 8th at Broom
Street Theater  Building at  1119  Williamson  Strcct.  Show
(imes are  8:00  p.in.  ticket are  $6.00  at the door.  No  rescrya-
tions. For more information call (608) 244-8338.

After  a  two  year  absence,  white  collar  worker Jocy
Anderson returns to Palm City.  He is reunited with his sister

Janis,  who  owns  a  local  coffee  shop. Jocy  then  reveals  that
while  he  was  gone,  he  secretly `married  a  wealthy  young
woman from Chicago, Blanche.
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Jocy  and  Blanche's  marital  bliss,
however,  is soon  challenged when sena-
tor  Bob  Chiquita-an  aspiring  Pres-
idential  candidate-encounters  Blanche
and attempts to seduce her.

\ Meanwhile,  troubles  are  developing

back  at  Senator  Chiquita's  own  home.
His  sis(er  and  ambitious  campaign
manager  Lillouise  Chiquita  is  pulling
fast and dirty tricks to gain the favor of
rich  winery  owner  Aritmis  Apple.  The
Senator's  brother  Stcven  has  fallen  in
love with a mysterious woman. And the
Senator's  only  daughter  lsabelle  has

problems  of her  own,  problems  that
will eventually affect the whole family.

"Seven Brides for

Seven Brothers" at The
Fireside

Fort Atkinson - The  Fireside will
present the stage version of MGM grcat
musical,   "Seven   Brides   for   Seven
Brothers."  1[  is  high-stepping  athletic
dancing,  exuberant  high  spirits,  side-
splitting  good  humor  and  sweeping
romantic  escapes,  "Scvcn  Brides  for
Seven  Brothers,"  is  as  joyous  a  musical
as  you'll  see  anywhere.  For  tickets  or
additional information, call  I-800477-
9505.

The  play  is  a  story  of mountain
man Adam  Pontipce and his six unruly
brothers,  who  decide  that  what  they
lack  ;n  life  are  wives.  The  topsy-turvy
course  of their  romantic  pursuits  sets
the stage for a rollicking musical coine-
dy adventure.

The production is being directed by
Ed  Flesch  with  musical  direction  by
Patti A.  Garwood and chorcography by
Mare Robin.  Gcorge Dudley and Susan
Pfau will  star in the  roles of Adam  and
Millie.  The  supporting  cast  of 20
singers  and  dancers  was  selcc[ed  from
the  Fircside's  New  York  and  other
regional  auditions.  Settings were design
by  Gregory  Hill,  costumes  by  Scott
Alan I.ane and the lighting design is by

Jim  Fulton.
"Seven  Brides  for  Seven  Brothers."

will  run  August  8th  through  October

20th  with    nine  performances  weekly
Wednesday through  Sunday.  Dinner  is
served prior to each performance with a
va[icry of menus available.

Paula Sharp Reading
Set for August 14

Shorcwood -  In  the novel  "Crow
Over  a  Wheat field,"  Paul. Sharp  traces
the lives of victims of domestic violence

and  their victimizcrs  and  explores how
the law continues to abuse those i[ pre-
tends to protect. Award winning author
and  New York  attorney,  Paula  Sharp
will   read   and   sign   books   at   the
Schwartz  Bookshop  in  Shorewood  on
Wednesday,  August  14  at  7:00  p.in.
This  event  is  co-sponsorcd  with  the
Milwaukee Women's Center, Inc.

Paula  Sharp  does  much  more  than
make extensive use of her knowledge of
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+auto Sharp

the  law  and  cus-
tody  proceedings.
She does more than
create      colorful,
mcmorablc  charac-
ters clearly defining
the  villains,  victims

and  heroes.  I'aula
Sharp      skillfully
manages  to create a
tension  in her story
of two families  that
lasts  for  forty  years
and  several  hun-
dred pages and that
makes        "Crows
Over a wheatfield"

a can't-put-down  novel.  Sharp  has written a book that stands
on  its  own  as  a  compelling  story  of domestic  abuse,  but  it
also serves as an indictment of a male domimted legal system
that  continues  it.  The  victims  arc  not  without  rcsourccs.
They  have  creativity.  courage,  cunning.  This  is  a  riveting
story ofrcbellion and triumph.      `

Paula  Sharp  was  born  in  Sam  Diego;  and  she  grew  up  in
North  Carolina,  Louisiana and  Ripon, Wisconsin where her
mother  taught  anthropology.  Ms.  Sharp  graduated  from
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Dartmouth  Collcgc  and  received  her  law  degree  frorfu
Columbia University.  She is fluent in Spanish and Portuguc5e
and lives in New York with her son, where she practices crim-
iml law.

Miller Presents ``Through the Lens
of Lyle Oberwise"

Milwaukee  -  In  conjunction  with  MiLwaukee's
Sesquicentennial  CclebTation,  Miller  Brewing  Company  is
sponsoring  "Milwaukee:  Through   the  Lens  of  Lylc
Oberwisc.'

The  photographic  exhibit  will  be on  display  throughout
the remainder of 1996 at various locations;  Bay View Library,
2566  South  Kinnickinnic Avenue,  Atkinson  Library,1960
West Atkiuson Avenue, Mill Road Lit)rary, 6431  North 76th
Strcct and Zablocki Library, 3501 West Oklahoma Avenue.

Lylc  Oberwise photographed everyday life in  Milwaukcc
from the  1930s to  1993.  Oberwise's subject matter was pub-
lic  life,  capturing cars,  boats,  buildings  under  construction,

pcoplc on  the street or festivals. This exhibit offers a unique
opportunity  for  the  public  to  cxpcricnce  large  and  small
cvenl:s of daily life in Milwaukee, as secri through the lens of
one observer.

For more information on the current photography exhibit
of 1.yle Oberwisc, contact (414)  286-5617.

David Bamett Gallery Showcases
Midwest Artist Tom Shelton

Milwaukc'e - A solo  exhibition  of works by Midwcs[
artist,  Tom  Shelton  entitled  "Constructions,  Paintings,
Watercolors  and  Drawings"  is  currently  on  display  until
August 3lst at the David Barnett Gallery at  1024  East State
Street. The exhibit begins at 4:00  p:in.  to  7:00  p.in.,  "meet
the artist" reception on Wednesday, Angust 7th.

Shelton creates very innovative  constructions  and  paint-
ings  dealing with  Native  American  figures  and  animals  in
their natural habitat.  For example, one of the fcaturcd paint-
ings "A Field for the Birds" is a charming landscape of various
birds and plants.

Shelton rescarched.all the types of birds that reside in the
winter  in  Indiana,  where  the  artist  is  currently living and

placed  them  in  a  row  according  [o  how  many  food  plants
each  bird  uses.  In  front  of each bird  is  a  row of the  plants
which the bird irses for food. Tom Shelton graduated with a
B.S.  in  Bo(any  from  the  University  of Cincinnati  in  1964
and  spent  three  semesters  at  the  University  of Michigan
majoring in Foresny from  1964-1965.

ED
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by Ron Geiman

kept  us  busy  in  May  and  June.  July  brought  the  MAGIC

picnic  and  the  GALVAnize  Madison  pride  weekend.
Now,  cxccpt  for  the  upcoming  Mr./Miss/Ms.  Gay  pageahts.

(and  there  are  more  titles  than  ever,  this  year)  most  of the
LesBiGay highlight events arc over for the season.

The Wisconsin  State  Fair  kicked  off last Thursday  and
runs  through  this  upcoming weekend.  I'd  really recommend -
that  you  set  aside at  least  one  full  day  to  check  it out  ...  and
not just for the cream puffs.

I enjoy going to see all the animals, but usually spend just
as much time checking out thcjr owners, with my Gaydar on
full  alert! Talk about  com fed  rural  raised young men.  (Sorry,
women, but I can'[ honestly say I peruse the women.)

The  K]ds  From  WTisconsin  Song  and  dance  troupe,  who

perform   [wi`ce  every  afternoon  at   the   International
Ampi[heatre,  will give you a chance to  "guess who is Gay» or
will  t)e  in  a  few  more  years.  The  potential  Gay  oncs  will
usually  bc  the  best  performers  (thanks  to  a  maturing
Gay sensibility).

I  want  [o  know why  the State  Fair  doesn't  have  a`quiche
baking  competition-anyone  can  make  a  cheny  pie!  But  it
takes   a   certain   savior   faire      to   throw   together   an
asparagus/crab quiche!

The  exhibit  halls  could  use  an  infusion  of retailers  and
organizations  with  a  Gay  sensibility.  I've  never  sccn  a  single
rainbow  ring  necklace,  much less  a LesBiGay political/ orga-
nizational booth.

Then,  there's  the  carnival  workers - camies.  Back dun-
ing the Factory days, wc'd always get a post midnight rush of
carnies  looking for drinks and companionship.  I  must  admit
I've  entertained  a  few  in  the  past.  Often,  they joined  the
carnival  when it appeared in  their home town and saw it as a
way  [o  start  out  a  new  life.  But  be  careful  -  a  few  petty
criminals have been known as rip offi.  In the least, get `em jn
the shower and be sure they scrub their hands with a degreas-
ing agent, prior to engaging in "activities".

Finally,  look  for  groups  of people  who  set  off your
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Gay Gleanings
Gaydar - Chicago bars have been  known  to spontaneously
organizing road trips to our State Fair -just for the fun of it.

The Olympics  [elccasts kept me glued  to my reclincr for
the  entire  run.  From  the  lithe,  petite,  yet  strong  and  gutsy
women  gymnastics  [o  the  gargantuan  weight  liftcrs,  I  was
enthralled!  RIppling muscles  provided  plenty of "eye candy."
I  would imagine many of the women on the softball, basket-
ball, soccer and ficld hockey teams wcrc (or will be)  Lesbians.
I can't imagine there are many I.esbians on  the synchronized
swimming team.

It was harder to tell the sexuality of male competitors but
Gay or not, the gymnasts, swimmers, track and field athletes,
and  other  team  mcmbcrs  wcrc  awcsomc.  The  Men's Water
Polo Team were the most "cut" and displayed the best overall
musculature.

I  want  to  know how  male  swimmers  and  divers  "tuck"
their  private  pares  ...  they can't  all  have  little  d,ucks!  If only
they competed  naked  like  they did  jn  ancient  times  ...  Eye
Candy overload!

Make  plans  now  if you  intend  to  visit  the  AIDS
Memorial  Quilt  display in Washington,  D.C.  October  11-
13.  The  Quilt  has  gotten  so  huge,  that  this will  be  the  last
time  it will  be  displayed  in  its  entirety.  The  Names  Project
number is (415)  882-5500; Travel Info (800)926-2631.

I  was  disgusted  with  the 4Jooct¢ff'J August  20th  issue
"Hollywood  Inside  Out".  The  special  double  issue,  with

Cher on the cover did an admirable job rescarching Gays on
rv and  in  the movies,  and  also looked  at  Gay and AIDS
activism within the entertainment world.

What made my disgusted? The lack of even a shortened
IlesBiGay news section! There are plenty 9f other sources of
celebrity  news;  but  the .4droc¢/g is  one  of the  few  national
magazines that 'offcr at  least  a  modicuni  of news about and
for our community. Shame, shame!
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Wednesday, Augilsl 1
"Milwai]k®®:  Through  lllo  Leiis  ol  Lylo

Oberwise."    (Milwoukee):   MIIer   Brewing

(ompony  is  sponsomg  this  event    which  (urrently  in

exhibit  through August  31.  Foi  more  information  (on.

tqcl (hristine  Reithley  ot  (414)  276-6237.

"Lisa  Hosl"  &  Open  M.ke.  (AVlwDukee):  (ore

Melonge  located  ot  720  Old  Wodd  3rd.  Performance

begins  qt  8:30  p.m„  admission  is  $2.00,  For  mole

irformotion toll  (414)  291-9889,

{®ntert  ®n  lh®  Square.  (Modison):The  Now

Fronfieismon's  "   (oncert  on  the  Squoro"     begins  ot

7:00  p.in.  located  on  Main  St  side  of  Capitol  ground,

neqr  Martin  LitheT  King,  JT.  BIvd.  For  informer.on  call

David Ruttel at (608)  274-5959.

TI\ursdayi Augiis\ 8
"La{hazz"  (Milwoukce):  (Ofo  Melonge  located  qt

720  old  World  3Id.  Performance  begins  ot    9:00

p.in.,  qdrfussion  is  $3.00.  i oi  more  informDfion  (all

(414)  291-9889.

Friday, Augusi 9
GAMA (amping.  (Milwaukee) : Weekend camp.

ino  at Wyalusing  State  in GTounds.  For  more infer-

motion enll  (414)  425.2146.

"Bin  Brewllo"    (Mlwoukee):  EN  Brenk]o  vn.ll  be

performing  original  compos.rfions   on   ocoustit  9u.ITOT.

Performance  begins  qt  9:00   p.in.  ot  the  (ofe

Melonge  located  ot  720  Old  World  3rd.  Adnission  is

$3.00.  For mole informotion call  (414)  291-9889.

SIIIuldatl, Augusl 10
N®rlh  llolsl®d  Hqrhot  Days.  (Chicago):

lllinofs'  loigest  2rdny  street  fair  on  Holrfed  between

Belmont  and  Addison.  Scheduled  to  begin  at   1 I :00

a.in.  fo  9:00  p.in.  Foi  more  irformotion  call  Chicago

Spe{iol[ventsMonogement(312)868.3010.

Wlen  ol  lmpuls®  Ill  (Iub  21.   (Milwoukee):

Mole Srrippers.  FMl  call:  (414)271.3732

Ali®nym®iis  lllv  T®sting.  (Milwaukee):  1100

(lob  from  9:00  p.in.  to  12:00  a.in,  Sponsoied  by

the  BESTD  Clinic and  MAP.  FMI  (all  (414)  272.2144.

Bridg®  (lub.  (Modison):  The  New  Flontiorsmtin's

The
Bridge  (lob  goes  lo  Bongboo.  For  direct.Ions  and  more

information   (all   Doug  ot   (608)   238.5137   oT   David

Rutler ot  (608)  274-5959.

Sings®ll®nal  Sli]gs  Bi®adway  ®1  H&M

(AIlwoukee):  Storring  ot  9pm.  Foi  more  information

coll  (414)  347.1 %2.

OArmA (amping.  (Mlwoukee) : Weekend tamp.

ingotWyolusingStotePoikGrounds.Foimoredeto.ils

coil  (414)  425.2146.

"Jchn  Schnelder  &  Orcheslrd"  (Mitwoukee):

(ofe  Melonge  locot¢d   ot  720  old  World  3Td  St.

Performance  begins   ot    8:30   p.in.   Admission  is

$3.00.  For  mole irformotion toll  (414)  291.9889.

»odisen  Cry  Viide®  agb.  (Modison):  ``Priscil!o

Queen  of  the  O8sert"  and  "T[odewinds",  foi  more

info]motion  call  Leiry  Kneelond  at  (608)   2448675

oT (608)  8454130.

B®ol  St®®lin'  B®ogle.  ("lwaukeo):  Shoroline

located  ot  807  South  5th  Street.  f oT  schedule  irfor.

motion (all Michael Roman ot (414)  224t075.

¢^MJ\IA  Fin  Rlib.  (Milwaukee):  30.40  minute

inn  through  ttio  fashionoblo  east  side.  Run  begins  ot

9:00  0.in.  ot the  base  of the Water Towel.  For  mole

infoimution toll  (414)  425.2146.

Sunday, AugusI I I
Men  ol  lmpTls®  ol  Cliib  219  (Milwaukee):

Mole Srrippers.  FMl  «11:  (414)271-3732

Brmtli ut Grand Chh-Bull®l. (Modison): The

Now  Fronflersmon  Club  bnjnch  ot  Grand  (hino  Buffet

in the  Nokomo  PIozo  Shopping  Center.  For more infor.

motion toll  Gene at  (608)  831-471`1.

GAMMA (mpdy.  (Milwoukeo) : Weekend camp.

ingotWyqlusingStotoPoik6iounds.Formorodetoils

call  (414)  425.2146.

Ntonday, Ailgus\  12
Adivily  Plunnlng  me®Iing.  (Modison):  The

Now  Fionfiersmun  located  at  14  West  Mfflin,  Suite

103. For defuil5 corm Gene ot (608)  831-4771.

P®el  S-ndrl  margulius.  (Milwqukoe):  Cofe

Melonge  located  ot  720  Old  Woild  3rd  St.   Reoding

begirsat8:sop.in.AdmissionisS2.00.

(ql¢hdqr
riuesdavI Augus\ I a
"(ounlly  ol  the  Pointed  firs"   (Mequon):

Reodino   group  will  discuss   `'Country   of  the   Pointed

Firs"   by  Soroh   Olne  Jewett,   Holly   W.   Schwortz

Bookshop  located  al  10976  N.  Pob  washington  Rd.

for  more  irfoTmDtion  call  (414)  241-6220.

Miss  (onlineiilal  Wis(onsin  Pageqlil

(Milwduke8):  At  Club   219.  At   lo:30pm  feoluring

Mini  MOTx,  holy  (oterio,  and  (ezorme.  TLckets:  Slo

or table Of  4 foi S55.  FMl  {oll  (414)  271-3732.

GAMMA   V®Iloybqll.   (Milwoukee):   Open

Volleyboll tonight ot  UWM  Engelmon  Gym,  8:30  p.in.

For  more .infoTmotion  (all  (414)  425.2146.

W.dnesday, hugusl 14
Pouli  Sharp  (Shoiewood):  Author  F'oulo  Sharp  will

read  (ron  her  new  novel  "(rous  Over  a  Wheoffleld".

Hqrry  W.  Schwortz  Bookshaps  4093  Moth  Ooklond

Avenue  ot 7:00  p.in.  For mole  information  call  (414)

963-31  1  1.

TI\ursday, August I 5
Weehelid ut  Saugafuck  (Mlwoukee) : GAMMA's

weekend  at  Sougotuck,  Mich.igon.  Fo[  more  informo-

fion  enll  (414)  425-2146.
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"[ii(hall"  (Milwaukee):  (ore  Melonge  located  ot

720  Old  World   3rd  Street.   Performance  begi.ns  ot

9:00  p.in. Admission  is  S3.00.  Foi  mo/e  informolion

toll  (414)  291.9889.

Truo1®DesirePartyalTn.angle(Milwoukeo):

QueerSoopOperoscreeningotportystom.ngol9pm.

For more informofion call  (414)  383-9412.

Old  Lesbians Golhoriilg.  (Houston) : (onference

lo  fo(us  on   age  discrininotion,   homophobio.   Old

Lesbians  Oigonizing  for  (honge:   PO.   Box   980422,

Houston,   TX   77098.   For  oddifl.onol   information   (all

(602)  983.6462.

9"  M.leg  al  (lob   219  (Milwaukee):  Mole

Strippers.  FMl  (all:  (414)271.3732

"WIIdt  fs  lms  ihing  tan  (FS?"  (Milwaukee):

BESTO  (Iinic  Ljve  on  cable  chormel  47  ot  7:00  p.in.

6iiest6eni8Gengler.

Saturday, August I 7
9"  Males  al  (lI]b  219   (Milwaukee):  Mole

Stnppers.  FMl  (all:  (414)271.3732

"Lil   Rev"   (Shorewood):  «orry  W.   S{hwoltz

Bookshop  4093  Noith  Ooklond  Avenue.  Porformon(e

begins  ot  8:00  p.in.  Admission  free.  FMl  coll  (414)

963.31  1  I.

Weekend   al   Saugqlu(I.   (Milwaukee):

Weekend  ol  Sougotuck,  Mchigon.   FMl   call   (414)

425.Z146.

Lqndstapimg/Pollutk.  (Modison):  The  New

Flonriersmn's  londscoping for  a  Li]wnless  Bo(k  Yard

preceded  by  potluck  supper  begins  ot  6:00  p.in.  For

more  information  call Gene ot  (608)  8314711.

CAJunA  Ftin  Run.  (Milwaukee):  30-40  minde

iogfollowedbyostopforeofing.Stortsat9:00o.in.

ot the  base  of the  Water Tower.  For  more  jnformofion

call  (414)  425.2146.

Slop  Lealller.   (Mlwoukee):  ShoTeline  lo(oled  ot

807   South   5th   Street.   For  more  information   call

Mi(hoel  Roman  ot  (4T4)  224.6075.

Tli®  Summer  Hang.  (Milwoukee):  (urlently ekhL

bition  Of  photography,  pointi.ng  and  mixed  modio  ot

60llery218lo{atedat218South2ndSheet.

Sundagr, August Ie
Squgqlu(k  Weekend.   (Mlwoukee):  GAMMA's

Sougiv(k,  Michigan  weekend.   For  infoimotion  toll

(414)  42i2146.

Bike  lho  Mirilary  R.rdge.  (Modison):  The  New

'H S,EP

Fiomersmon's  (lub   Bike  the  Mlitory  Ridge  to  Mt.

Horeb  begins  ot  9:00  0.in.  For  more  infoimotion  (all

Gene  (608)  831.4711.

(losing  Parly.  (Mlwoukee):  60llery  218  (lesjng

Potty for  "The  Summer  Hang.''  Event begins  ot   7:00

p.in.  followed  by poetry  slom  ol  8:00  p.in.  For  mole

irformotTon  toll  (414)  277-7800.

Hlonday] August  1 9
GAMA   B®ok   Cliib.   (Milwaukee):  Discussion

will  begin  at  7:30   p.in.   For  details  {oll   (414)   425.

2146.

fu®sday, August 20
GAMMA  V®lleyboll.  (Mlunukee):  Open`volley

boll  ronighl  at  llwM  Engelmqn  Gym,  8:30  p.in.  For

more  informdion  call  (414)  425.2146.

"Sli®ila    Spargur   a    David    Col.I.all"

(Mlwoukee):   (ofe  Melonge   located  a}   720   Old

World   3rd  S}.   Performonce   begins  ot  8:00   p.in.

Admission  S2.00.   For  more  jnformotion  call   (414)

291-9889.





ROBERT'S RU[[S
ky Sbelly Roberts

Rodman's  hair.   I'm   talking  about
Atlanta's  1996  0-lesbiad.    Like  you
didn't notice,  right?  It never  even once
crossed  yo.ur,mind  as  you  were  watch-
ing  whatever  <drool>  snippets  <sigh>
Bob Castes cnd the Goddess of ms.nbc
would   allow   us   of   [hc   women's
<swoon> softball team. Ycali, right.

Like who  else  has  been  in  training
for  this  for  the  last  twenty years? Who
else  has  this  very  game  as  their  official
bar sport? Who else dreamed as dyklcts
of mounting  world  platforms  to  get

Hark! Hark! Is That Mary EIIen Clark?

gold  for  something  that  usually just
buys  a  couple  of victory  brewskis  ?
Besides, where else could you find elec-
[ro-phosphorescent  fame  on  three  or
four  6/.//;.o# TV sets,  wearing  rainbow
freedom  rings,  without  committing
even a single serial crime,  or losing cue-
tody of your  kids  to  the  family felon?
Only here.

Like I said, the O-lesbiad.
I  figured  it  might  look  something\

like  this  when,  a  few weeks  in  advance
of the real gay games. I found myself in
Atlan[a  on  other  business  and  picked
up a great guidebook:  714c  `96 So#£4c77z
Vo£.fc  G#ide  40 4f4z#to.    Buried  in  the

A„9usr7_A„9us,zO,  7996                inIll Step

back,  in type so tiny it could slip  right

past  all  the  ability  your  progrcssivc
lenses  could  muster,  was a  tidbit  that,
as  far  as  I'm  concerned,  should  have
been printed in ncon.

It's too good to paraphrase, so herc's
the cxa:ct  qiuone..   " .„  city  Officidb  claim
40  percent  Of the  athhee§  comirig to  the
Gamc§ will bc ga;y or habi4m."

But wait.  It gets even better:  erA6o#f
90  pcrcerlt  of tl}at  40  pcrc€nt u'ill bc
LESBIAN."

Okay,  kiddies.  Ie['s  do  the  math
here. Point four-oh times point nine-oh
is.„? What'd  you  get?  Right.  THIRTY
SIX PERCENT OF THE  01.YMPIC
ATHLETES ARE £ESBrAV.r So  that
would  be  something  over  one-third.
Not of just the women  Olympians.  of
4// the  Olympians. THREE THOU-
SAND  EIGHT HUNDRED AND
FIFTY TWO  sery sportstcrs  all  vying
for the  empty stool  at Atla.n[a's  ledies'
room, The Ocher Side!

whoa! Kompletely Kewl!
Given  an impressive  number  like

that,  it's no wonder Atlanta sanctioned
a  Gay  and  Lesbian  Visitors  Center,
open,  not  coincidentally,  to  coincide
with  the  games.  What  is  surprising,
though, as long as we'rc being practical
realists  here,  is  that  they didn't  figure
out  to  call  it  the  fcj4f.4#  and  Gay
Vlsitors Center?

If you watched at all, we really avc7ig
everywhere.  In  the  rowing shells.  On
the  Fields.  Tearing  up  the  tracks.  On
the platforms and springboards.  Falling
off the bcin.  (Though I tend to think
of that as  a sport more `oftcn perfected
by nob-lesbians.)

There was just something in the set
of a shoulder.  Or the  mold  of a thigh.



The  glint  of determination,  to  do  what  you  came  for,  that
we've finally come  [o recognize in each other.  It's a specialized

skill  -  degree  of difficulry  really,  really  high -  that  often
comes  with  the  freedom  not  to  have  to  pretchd  that  some
other  gender  can  always  do  cwryf4;.#g better  and  faster and
smarter  if we  want  to  keep  them  at  home  paying  into  the
kids'  college  fund.  We  don't.  Which  is  not  to  say  that  there

...we  really  were  everywhere.  In  llie
rowing  shells.  On  lhe  Fields.  Tearing  up

the   ITq{ks.   On   the   plqllorms   and

springboards...

wercn't  non-lesbian women  in Atlanta made of precious met-
tle.  It's  just.  in  my  humble  opinion,  not  somethipg  they're
really very natural at yet.

Now knowing this,  doesn't  it give whole  nevy meaning to
all  [hosc  great  team  h`igs  that  enthusiastically  lasted  frac[o-
seconds too long.  Or listening to the US Women's Basketball
Team  saying  right  into  Greg  Gumbel's  microphone:  "It's  all

gTDar:d;£aTceas::I:sogusmhe:::.,c.k*okev:,n:i;uro££=r.„a]9rthacno;:;
dowh the court." And all the way back, too.  I bc[.

The  only  regret  I  have  about  the  O-lesbiad  is  how,  in
spite  of our  significant  numbers,  invisible  we  all  were.    I
mean,  there we were,  right  there in front of God  and  every-
body,  with  unmistakable  attitudes  and  body  language,  wear-
ing  one  of the  seven  sanctioned  lesbian  haircuts,  and  com-
mentators, whose job was  to  fill profitable hours with  never-
ending trivia,  never even once  proudly  mentioned  our  name.
You'd  have  thought  that John  Tesh  would  have  profiled  at
least o#c of us accurately.  Out of thirty eight hundred?

Maybe  next  time.   Maybe  by  the  year  2000, we'll  calmly

get  called  by  our  rightful  titles.  Maybe  at  the  Millennium,
they'll  show  an  athlete's  c72jz.„  family  cheering  in  the  stands.
Sure,  Momma and  Poppa and  Bro and  Sis.  But  also  Swcetic,
and  all  the  Exes.  And  never  once  refer  to  them  as  "really
close" girlfriends.   without any (wink-wink-nod-nod)  insinu-
ations of "unnatural» acts.

I can't help it.   It's an Olympic dream of mine.
And,  by  the way,  as  long  as we're  on  the  subject  ...  am  I

the o#/gr one wondering just exactly how natural it  is  for Bella
Carrolly to have that strong an a.tachment to all those beauti-
ful, little, pre-pubescent girl`s?

©#s6p%£#eee,;yapn%#a%ut#"hRge###Rrv#eiss#f°nLYo#e:a:n;Ipyun;n!n:g3|c°sanpt';Y#;c#§uinf:#

>+.< A place in Racine for gay,
lesbian, and bisexual

teens from the Racine,
Kenosha and Walworth

County area to hang out!

YOUTH  4  YOUTH WILL MEET ON

FF`lDAys FPIOM 7PM-10PM

STAFITING. AUG.  2ND.

For more information please contact Ted
414-657-6644    800-924-6601

Sponsored by SEWAP

kngusl 1 -August 2o,  1?96 IH  S,EP



KEEPIN' IN  STEP

writing  courses  and  certainly  didn't  have  any  interest  in  the
meaning  of "prepositional  phrase"  or  "phrasal  verb".  I  still

put  comma's  in  places  they don't  belong and just whcrc  the
hell  are  you  supposed  to  use  a  colon  or  a  semi  colon  ...  I
wasn't a writer.

Ron  told  me  not  to  worry about  that.  This  is  a  social
column, and he would fix whatever screw-ups I make. Well I
don't have  Ron  anymore and  I  know how busy Bill  (current
editor)  is so  I have had  to  make sure this  column  isn't a  total
mess when I drop it off.

So when a new issue comes out, I like to read through the
column  to see if there are any major f#ck up's.  1[ usually bugs
me  if I  missed  something  in  the  proof reading  or if editing
didn't  ca.ch  something.  I  really  don't  care  much  about  the

'N STEP August 1 -Augusl 20,  19?6

Oops
technical  aspect  of writing,  I  just  hope  it  reads  like  a
conversation  and  people  don.t  get  tongue  tied  trying
o read i,.

So  there  I  am  reading the  last  column  (Year  2000)  and  I
found  the  funniest  typo  I  have  ever  seen.  If you  missed  that
column or didn't catch the typo, I was talking about the ycar
2000  and  the  LGBT  Community  Ccntcr.  The  sentence
read,"The  grounds  arc  well  kept  with  lush  green  grass  and
colorful,implants  lining  the  sidewalk".  When  I  read  that  I
busted  out  laughing  so  hard  that  my  eyes  were  watering.
Picture it, a sidewalk lined with Dow Coming implants of all
different colors and sizes. What a hoot. I must have been try-
ing  to  use  the word  impatiens  but  mixed  it  up  with  plants.
And  yes,  I  did  see  a  couple  of other  mistakes  but  I  won't
swea( it.

MAGIC  WEEKEND  was  a  total  blast.  The  weather
couldn't  have  been  bcttcr.  As  I  did  last  year  I  took  LADY
eALE with me. Wc got thcrc at about 2:30 to an already full

park. The line I:o get in was pretty long but moved along fast.
Eight bucks got you all the beer you can drink and a plate of

great grub. The  first thing we did was check out  the crowd.
People  from  all  over  the  state  were  there.  I  even  ran  into  a
friend  of mine  that I  hadn't seen  for quite some time.  (As  I

told ydu Jim,  you better give JEANNIE  a great big hug for
me.) This year the DANCE PAVILION didn't do so well. As
usual the music was great but I think pcoplc wanted to bc in
the sun. There was a water ballon toss that got a few people

/.ust a bit wet. The ever popular DRAG QUEEN  RACE was,
once again, hilarious,

After a few hours of the Picnic, we decided to check out a
couple of bars. First stop was the SHAMROCK to help them
celcbratc  their  I "  ANNIVERSARY. Two very cu[c bar-
tenders tended to our needs. One of them even showed us his
belly button.  We  stayed  for a lirdc  over an  hour.  Next stop
was R PLACE. Wall to wall people would be the b.est way to
describe  the  place.  Wc  got  to  mcct  some  more  of the
R PLACE staff.  (last time wc were in town we only met 2 of
them)  I'm pretty sure me and CALF lquow all  of them now.
A. this point it's getting to be about 9:Oopm and I still have a
couple of photo shoots left.

So it was on to GERALDINE'S and the MEN'S ROOM.
Yes, you actually have to walk through the men's room to get

40
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to  the  bar. A pretty nice crowd showed

:FJ:shaiLpo::I:I:I:tie[hc%r.andopcning
By  now  I  am  getting  to  the  I)oint

where  it was  time  to  get  something  to
cat and then hit another dub. Yea right!
After getting something to eat we went
back  to  the  hotel.  I  did  a  face  forward
onto  the  bet  and  I was out for the rest
of the  night.  My  biggest  regret  was
that     I     missed     the     party     that
HOTEL  WASHINGTON  throw over at
the  TRAIN  DEPOT.  I  also  heard  that

MANOEUVRES  had  a  great  crowd
and  I  missed  that  too.  Next year  I  will

bc sure to get a d;sco nap so I can make
it through the night.

Sunday also  tumcd  out  to  be  a  lot
of  fun  as  well.  Between  4,000  and
5,000  people  gathered  around  the
Capitol for the  PRIDE  MARCH  AND

RALLY. As  the pictures  in  the  last issue

of lN  STEP showed,  pcoplc  had  a great
time.  I  for one will absolutely bc at next

ycar's  Pride  wcckend  in  Madison.  It
truly was a blast.

Back      hcre`    in       Milwaukee,
eARGOYLES    had    their    FIRST
ANNUAL  Plc  ROAST  AND  LUAU.
People tell me that this was the place to
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be  Sunday,  July  2lst.  There  was  an
AIOHA  SHIRT CONTEST,  drink spe-
cials  and  live  music.  Maybe  next  year
they will not schedule it the same wcck-
end as MAGIC WEEKEND.

A couple of new  title holders  to tell

you about. July 20th at ZA'S the MISS
GREEN  BAv  us  oF  A  pAeEANT
filled   the   bar   to   it's   limits.   CC
DOMINO  walked  away with  the  tiara
that night.  It just happened to be ZA'S
7TH  ANNIVERSARY  that  weekend.

Happy  Anniversary  MARK,   KEN
and staffl

The   other   title   was   the   MISS
CAPITOL CITY at R PLACE. Walking
away with that title was SUZIE SARAN
WRAP.

My birthday party  at  TRIANGLE?
Should I even take you down that road?
OK, maybe just a little bit.`Wc did have
a  complete  and  total  blast!  Things  got

pretty  wild.  Lots  of shiftless  people
hclpcd  mc  ring  in  another  birthday.
Thanks  to  everyone  that  showed  up
and  made  turning  32  a  memorable
experience.

TRIANeLE  also   celebrated  an
anniversary.  July  3lst  was  their  8th
anniversary.  And  celebrate  we  did.
Complete  with  a  midnight  balloon
drop and enough drink specials and raf-
flee to keep everyone happy.

Don't  forget  M&M  is  still  celebrat-
ing  20  years  of great  times  and  great
food.  Stop  in  and  check  out  their
Special Events Calendar.

Well  {hat's  it  for  me  for  another
couple  of weeks.  If you are  looking for
the  ciitcst  bartender  in  Milwaukee,  his
name  is  BRIAN  and you can find him
at C'EST LA VIE.

Two last thoughts to leave you with.
The  original  title  of this  column  was
Short  but-Sweet.  Obviously,  I  ran  on
and  on  again.  And  what.s  my favorite
traffic sign? Slower traffic keep right.
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Years Ago in

ln Step Magazine

I
n  early August  of 1994,  the Atlanta  Committee  for  the
Olympic Games  pulled the  1996  Olympic Volleyball Games
from  Cobb  County,  Georgia  when  the  Cobb  County

Commission    passed    a    resolution    condemning    the
"Gay Lifestyle," the FBI joined a nationwide search for suspected

serial killer  Gary R.  Bowle§,  and  the  Florida  Citrus  Commssion
decided not to renew its contract with conservative talk show host
Rush Limbauch.  Here's what else was happening in August Qf
1994 in LesBiGay WiBconBin according to Jn Sfep A4dgaei%e...

MApfost  organizers  announced  that  The  Flindtions

vyould  be  fcaturcd  at  a  special  performance  of the  festival.
The Shorman Park Rainbow Assoc]cltion first  annual
picnic  drew  130  persons  in  support  of the  neighborhood
groiip.  The  cclcbration  was  held  at  Loose  Ends.  Another
weekend  picnic  saw  P®oplo  of  All  Colors  Togoth®r
(PACT) come [ogcther for a pot luck.

UWM  announced  plans  to  offer  a nunbcr  of courses  in
Gay and  Lesbian  History. In beer news, 90's Choice
announced  it  will  introduce  its  microbrcws  to  Milwaukee
with  25  cents  of ever  case  sold  to  benefit  local AIDS  related
organizations.

Final  preparations `were  undcrway  for  the  annual
Lavond®r  Hill  parry to  be held  on August  6  at  the  UWM
Student  Union. The  theme  for this ycar's  fundraiser  is

Lavondo[ Hill Fairy Tales.
Milwaukee  Mayor John  Norquist  appointed  Bob

Mo_oT®, president of Milwaukee GAMMA and coordinator
of the  Gay  BIcycling  N®twork  to  the  newly created
Bicycling Task Force.

Scott  EV®hz,  an  openly gay  republican,  announced  he
would  seek  the  seat  of State  Assembly  person  Balbclra
Notostoin of the 19th District.

In  Madison,  the Alcohol  License  Review  Commission
voted  to  accept  a stipulation  mndating  a  90-day  closure  of
Club 3054.

IN  CLUB  NEWS...  the  more  things  change,  the  more
they stay  the  same.  as  dance  music  artist/porn  star  DQvid
Burrill  did his thing at Club  219.  ZA'S in  Green  Bay cclc-
brated its 5th anniversary with a weekend of events including
a CC Rae Show.

Baby Jane  Hudson presented What's Gain  On, a
special  summer  extravaganza  at  Your  Place,  which  then
closed  on August  3rd after  29  years  of serving drinks  to  the
community.  Meanwhile,  the  owners  of Just  US  announced

plans  to  open  its `"community  based  no  attitude  bar  with  a
50/50 mix of Gays and I.csbians" in October.

At the Now Bar in Madison, Morgan  LOFay hosted a
Ling®rio  Show  to  benefit  Briarpatch,  a  Madison  youth
services group.

On the cover, Jamie Taylor captured the image at the
MAGIC Picnic as they watched dancers in the pavilion.

-ompiled by WIIIiam Attewell
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JO(K SHORTS
Club 219 Still ln First
Place in SSBL Action

B a I i s t I a r i 's

defeated               ln
Between            and
Wreck  Room  for a
late  season  splurge
which  moved  them
into  4th  place  in
the  Saturday  Soft

Ball    League.    Club    219    defeated
Manoeuvres   and   the   Ball    Game
Rangers  to  increase  their  lead  on  ln
Bctwecn  and  the  Rangers.  In  Between
still  has  a  one-half game  lead  on  the
Ball  Game going into  the  final week of

play.  M  &  M  lost  to  ln  B€twcen  and
then   defeated   the   Wreck   Room.
Manocuvres defeated Triangle,  then lc)st
[o the Ball  Game.

The  league  concluded  its  regular;i,J'I,,,i::`#)i:,:I;,.,,I";..,,,,,,,

season with games on August 3rd. Club
219  will  represent  Milwaukee  as one of
the 67  teams  in  the Gay Softball World
Series  in  Minneapolis.  Those  games
will  be  played  from  August  20th  thru
August 24th.

1996 Gay Softball
World Series to be
held August  18-25
Minneapolis

Pittsburgh,  PA
and  Minneai)olis,
MN:  July  8,  1996-
During [he week of
August          18-25,

many    of
America's

finest  gay  softball  players  will  convene
in  Minneapc>lis,  MN  for  the  1996  Gay
Softball World Series.

The North American Gay Amateur
Athletic  Alliance  (or  "NAGAAA")  is  a
nonprofi[  international  organization
comprised of men and women dedicat-
ed  to  promoting  amateur  athletics  for
the  gay  community.  Created  in  1977,
NAGAAA was formed [o encourage the

participation. of gay men and women in
organized  softball  competition.  Since
its  inception,  NAGAAA  has  grown  to

S U 8 S C F] I P T I 0 N S

\ |2 Year ( \3 Issil.S} 'Only $20
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In Step Magazine
1661  N.  Water St..  #411
Mllwaukee. WI 53202

DISCOUNT  VIDEOS  &  MAGAZINES

HIINDREDS  0F  ADULT  MALE  VIDEOS

As I,oW AS $9.95

Open 7 days a week . 8am to midnigl.i
225 North Water St. .Milwaiikee.278-0636
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SSBL STANDINCS

(lub 219

ln Between

Bqllgqme

Bqlislreri's

noeuvres
Wretk Room

more  than  30  member  cities  and  over
50  gay softball  leagues  throughout  the
United  States  and  Canada.  NAGAAA
currently has  two  divisions  of softball

play;  Open  and Women's.  Within  the
Open Division, there are three subdivi-
sion  (or levels)  of play;  for the women,
two  division  exist.  These  subdivisions

pc[tain to the competitive level of soft-
ball play.

All  softball  games  will  be  played  at
the  Dred  Scott  Field  Complex  in
Bloomington,  Minnesota,  starting  on
Tuesday,  August  20th  and  going
through  the  championship  games  on
Saturday August  24th.  In  addition  to
softball  competition  during  the week,
the  following  is  a  list  of all  the  special
events planned around softball play.

For more information about any of
these events,  please  call  the  North  Star
Series  `96  Information  Line  at  (612)
872-8921  between  the  hours  of 8:00
am  and   10:00  pin  (central  standard
time).



Special Guests:

LINKS Benefit
Block PAITY!

September lst, 1996
Noon to llpm (plus)

Comer of E. Washlngton and S. Barclay (near Fannles)

NO COVER!
(donations accepted}

Milton Bullock, "Tlie Golden Platter"
TIle oarolyn oarolyii sliow
PLUS Many More!

v6......:,.,.,\'.`.````.
<

Over 22 Hours of Entertalnment!
On two exciting stages

Pa geant ProdLictlons
JO§e Santlaoo
Productions
Dlanna Jones

•    The Resentments
`   Lee Mayfleld

a   n    d        in   a   n   y

Red Sky
Yen Leaders

Jen6
Rlck Beech
Lu Shant[

Rod Bened]ct

more!

Openings for entertainers, volunteers, vendors:
Call Bob at 414/389-1200 or Sharon at 414/643-9633 or 414/649-9003

Proceeds  to   benefit...

W  I  5  (  0  H  §  I  H   Bredit (onc€r (oilitim

'NI
-Supporters:   Designing   Men,   Fqnnies   and   Brondon.  Marsh   Entorloinment



[ngl®  {®v®  B&8.  Bequrful  ridge lop  goiowtiy,  65

milosS[Mimenpolis.Allfourroomshow8pqnoramic

views  of  lho  Mississibpi  Rivor.  Outdoor  s|io.  Bike

mils.  Room  and  lounge  with  fireplote.  (all  (800)

467-0279.

Ishpirfug  R®!®n  8&B:  cabins,  tampintw  teopoo,

pymmid, sound thambor,  massage, reiki   tounsolino,

eoglos,  loons,  canoe,  win,  lake,  woods,  obundanl

vorl.I,   optionql  sominors  in  roiki,  relqtionships,

asiension  and  mluro.  (oll  (715)  686-2372.  Or

wr.ire: P.0. Box 340, Man.nowish VAlers, Wl 54545.

6Mhdrat5huR
BEDdBREAKFAST

{%ijiff§a!¥£ifeSRj¢vag:ipEfii
cry yEAR ROuND
For re5rfurs call:

25N.8thA#?#:4ELZJ"±,wgr235

7feffihas't?i Chitldeer i§

#tfrs,ta?:¥ise:j!e!p&iate
E]cEi D.Ial€ Sdto Include.:

Fueplace . Double `thitlpooL . Private bath .
TV/VCR . Stereo . Breakfast delhrered tl your room

Refrigerator . Prlvate Balconies
ln Ground Heated Pool, Sauna, Gazebo, Flo`ver

Gardens & Hiking Trade on Property

Fa're8Ow'DEL°arn'dgkb#urqcan

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cheny Rd quay HH) Sturgeon Bay, VI 54235

RE EL6&Thkanffi'Tn#

:ndLE##L#i:#wh-#iRT
(414) 839-9222

BAILEYS HARBOR, WI   54202

Ted I. Friedman, Ph.D.
Psychotherapist

Gurnee, lL                    Milwaukee, Wl
847/249-8720                  414/272-2427

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
- Licensed Psychologist

Rela(ional & Individual Therapy

(414) 276-8669
Onsuranee a s!icing fee scale accepted)

COUNSELING FOR:
•Relationships
•Sexual Identity Issues
•I'ndividualTherapy

Jeanie E.  Simpkins,  M.S.
414/282-61 60

TEI= H  \ = u P F]I= FITnwiNDI=w595d

INTE:RNET  P  UPGRAOES
uick, affordal>le computer techmcal support.

NEAL  ERE:NAF`D
272-2151

wtiro..ezecpc.cool/-nbrer\aid

Reporters/ Writers Wante d

ln  Step  News  Magazine,  Wisconsin's

oldest  and' most  respected  LesBiGay

publication seeks reporters  and wnters
to  cover  local  and   regional  news.

Persons    in    Madison,    Green   Bay,

Appleton,  Northwes[em and Western

Wisconsin   encouraged   to   inquire.

Writers  are  paid  for  their  work.  Send

samples or inquines in confidence to:

William Atlevell, .i[itor-in-cb.ief

ln Step News Magazine,

166'1 N. Water Street, Suite 411

Milwaukee, Wl 53202

MSuhs,oh%#xr£#c5,±gRe:ottb€,h
disciplines.  Permanent position.  Will  help

roJocale if necessary. Comedic stage
lalont a  musl For  MC  position.

Reply in writing only to:
Geo.  Prenticc, 928 S.  3rd S[.

Milwaukee, WI 53204

Help  Wonted.  (onsignmont  60llory:  socking  full

time  individual with  flair lo  design  and  d.Bpltry.  Must

b8  physically f.rt lo  move and orrango fumrfuro. Must

be  able  to work  Satuidoys.  (all  (414)  964.1566  for

oppoinlmonl.  Please  leqv8  a  messqg8  and  wo  will

return yo'ur tall  promptly.
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SSS  REWARD:  Male  dnd  female  models  needed

for  lotol  and  mtionol  gay  and  lesbian  advonisino.

No  oxperi8nto  required.  Healthy appcomnc®  posilivo

otliliido  needed.  Parsons  Of  color  und  HIV+  individu-

ois  encouroied  to  inquire.   Please  .all  Wolls  Ink  ot

(414)  Z7Z-2116  bot`neen  Oom  and  5pm  lo  s{hedulB

on interview.

(leaning  Pers®il/R®sidelifil]l: looking for cone{i-

®ntious,  responsible  person  for  day  time  (leaning.

Wages,  based  on  experiente.  Health  insurun[o  pro-

gram,   full/lime,   immedialo  oponino.   (all  Dust

(olleclors ol  (414)  964.6886.

Ar.hilects:  the  lloyeT  Hopes  Foundotian,  a  I`on-

profit-AIDS  organization,  is  looking  loT  on  arch.rtect

lo  assist with the design  and  rondeTinos Of a  Nationol

Museum.  Inlirosted  ar(hitetts  shouid  {omotl  Sluan

C Heyer, Foundorniretlor, al  1 J}00-799-12Z7.

For  Sulo,  Sexy  2  led.®om:  brick  Colonial  with

(harq[loT,  3374  North  55th  §lroel.  Largo  most®r

bedroom,  central  oil,  longo  stieen  porch,  gorgeous

yard  and  2  1/2  tor gorogo.  Ouiel,  {haiming  noigh-

borhcod. S59,500.00, toll owner (414) 8714582.

One  BedT®®m  Upper:  offtheet pqrkin9,  slomge,

balcony,  appliances,  eaey  atcoss  lo  hichways,  nour

bus  lines,  ounef-oc(upiBd  dupl®x.  56Ih  and  (onlor.

$390.00  +  (all  (414)  449-1663 ,leqvo  mossooo.

AvrilablB September  1 sl.

¢gy  Frfendly  Sherman  Perk: large uiiiier opart-

mont  in  gay  friendly  Sheiman  Pork.  Living  room,

dining  room,  kil[hon  with  flpplim(os,  bath,  two  b®d-

rooms  plus office.  Rent  is S550.00  and in.ludes one

garage  space.  Available  Soptombor   lsl.  (all  Bill  or

Tom (414) 444.2446.

521  N.  32nd  Slrcel: huge 3 bedroom lower, doli-

blo  I.lying  room,  oxc8llonl  condition,  {ri®ndly  neigh.

borhood,  parking,  yard,  neor  downtown,  $450.00

monthly,toll(414)933-1643.

I]islori.  Walkers  P®II]t:  britk  ahd  sandstone

mansion,  over 3000 squoro feel  beaut.rfully metorod

including  stained  glass,  hardwood  floors  and  pockol

doors.  Available  os  a  single  family  or  a  duplox.

ExdusivBly  off8r®d  through  Virg.mio  0.  Pi8m  LLC

foi    $1,500.00     month.     Call     Robert    lodoy

o1 (414)  283-2680.

IIati®nql  West  526:  3rd  floor,1800  Vitlorian,  2

hugo  bay  windows,  hardwood  floors,  3  laTg®  bed-

rooms,  onfique  gas  lights,  ploslor  coiitnos,  now  bath-

room,  goumel  kitchen,  and applion[es,  new fumo{8

qnd  tentrol  air.  No  smoking,  no  pets.  Rent,S725.00

month.  toll  botwoen  lho  hours  of  9:00  0.in.  and

6:00 p.in. Mondqys thru  FriJoys (414)  672.9000.

Humboldl  Blvd.  N.  3486,  3  bedrooms,  living  room,

dining  i"in,  hah  point,  (arpel,    garage,  avoilable

September  I,  S625.00.  (all  (4141964-7990.

[oi  S®plember-1!# Cozy 2 bedroom  upper blocks

from  Tosd.  0`imor  o(tupied  duplex,  hardwood  floors

&  applion[es  lol's  of  (haim.  S425.00  month  +

deposil,  no  pets.  240311,  56lh  Sl.  (all  (414)  445.

6412, (orrio.

Country  foHnge: private  hko,  swimming, I.ishing,

negotiable,  reosomble,  near  Valders,  send  i.A.S.E.,

phone  Number,  with  dote,  time.   I  will  tall  {olle(t

to  give  informalion!  Write:  Box  764,  Elkhort  hake,

W]  530ZO.

2  Bedroom  Uppei:  south  side,  lots  of windows

avoiloble  Oclob8r  lst.  Call  froig  for  deloils  ot  (414}

645-6787.

2  Bedroom  lower:  gorgeous 2  bedroom  duplex,

322?   W.   Madison   Strool,   largo   living   room,

dining  room,  whh  built-in  bufftl,  hardwood  floors,

gorag®,   no    pets.   September    lst,   $425.00,

(all (414)  383-7048.

Yomg  H®l  Bdy:  beep  AVke  for  a  fun,  pleosur.

able  mossooe  in  my  home,  light  brown  hair,  blue

®yos and wimmBrs build.  (all  1414)  .41 -05.7.

fool  ®xub®rmll  Experience  the  oxhilaralion  md

sBnso  of well  bolno  obtained  from    a  full  body  mos.

sago,  .Its  a  vibrant  experion.a.  (onlatl  Adam  |414)

520.2326.

TqnlTi( Mas5eg. &   instl]dion on mindAody dis.

tiplino   for   ®nhaniod   r®loxalion   &   pleasure.

Appoinlmont  only.  Fee  reosonoble.  Solo  or  couples.

tlIV+  wBl[omo.  Phono  Tom  in  Waukesho.  tall  (414)

ED

650-6554, weekends/evenings.

Rub  Down: helps roduto stress, lonsion tmd loloxos

those a{hing  mus{les.  (all   1414)  256-1711.

MODEL/ENTERTAINER

Model/[iit®miiiers  a  unique  experience  for  the

dis[riminoling  oentlemqn,  phone  (414)   590-1213

and  leave  a  messogo  lo  sthedule  qR  appointment;  lo

be  returned  promptly qnd dis{reolly.

PEOPLE b4EN/MEN

L®oking  l®r  that  spedal  person?  Dis{roBl  and

[onfidonlial.  Call  Altomtivo  Connections,lnc.  for  a

bra(hure  (414)  765-1233.

Need  a I/O  Buddy?  `Besl  Buddies," the mtian-

wid8 J/0 (lub, has lots of Mihaukee and area  men.

bars  for  you  to  meet.  Wrilo  B.8.,  Box  ]94,  LA.,  IA

90078, for informlion.

Bi.Oay  "ol®  Nudists:  Iel's  form  a  group  in

Mqdison, on, I.Pst pqrty of home,  go lo the beach,

qnd  do  other  fun  atlivilios,  lo8elher!  (all  Jim  il

(608)  244-0380.

Subs€ribe!

I /2 Year | 13 Issues)
Only $20

I Year (25 Issues)
Only $35

In Step Magaeine
1661  N. Water St., #411
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Augusl l -August 20,1?96                                            IN  STEP



tlqssies Ad Order F®rm
Pleaseplacernyadinthefollowinglnstepclassiessection:

25 Latter Boil Lend-]n

Charge for 1 issue 30 WORDS OR LESS  is $10`00

Mulitplyby20¢thenumberofwordsOVER30

Total for First Issue

Times number of issues ad should run

TOTAI. Enclosed is cash, check or money Order for:

I Accounting
C] AIDSAlIV Serrices

D Antiques
DAu(omotive       `

I Bed & Breakfast
I AIDSAlIV Services
I Bulletin Board
I Business opportunity
D Buyifell
I camping
0 Counseling
I Datelines
• Employment
I Hedth Sewices
I Hone RepairAImodding
D Housing
a lnsrfuction
I Insurance
I Legal Services
a Mail Order
I Massage
I ModeLAln[ertaner
0 MoVAystora8e
D Notices
I People Mcn"en
D People Women„omen
a People Bi
D people rvAS
D pets
D psychic
D  Publications
I Recovery
I Red Esra[e
D Resorts
D R-'es
I Services
D shopping
I Travel

CityystateAZIP:

Signature:

Your  signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  must  be  §upplied  for  a
People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are  Of  legal  age  and  your  request  is  to  meet
other people at no expense on their part. We do not accept classmed ads via phone or tax.
In Step  reserves the  right to  place ads whore we feel  it i§  most  appropnate. There  is a se
se rvice charge lorany prepaid cancellation.

.,.......................,,,,,,,,,,,

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Magazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202

OwM  33  yrs:  looking  for  long  term  iomponion/

lover,  interests  ore  many.  Would  be  eager  to  find

bowom   in   Rtitino   or  Milwoukee   oroa.   WTito:

Oc{upam  1729  [dgewood Avenue,  Ra(ine,  Wrs[omain

53404.

§p.p.ilual-Sen§u®u!  CWM:  mid-aged,  profession.

ol  socks  friend,  rolotionship.  Broad  int®rasts  and

faslos. Asians, olhei ro.es great. Lel's  meet and see.

Tom  ln Woukecha  (414)  65Q-6554.

[dedi® own  "d  40'9: loving, open & honest

seeking  bqlqn(ed  tifo.  150  lbs  gin,  2045  with  liho

qualili8s  for  developing  L".  Now  Richmond,  Wl.

Slon   (715)   246-3438   or  wTil®   P.0.  Box  332,

Boldwin, Wl  54002.

Seekhg  Tops: anrad.Ire,  HIV.,  bin,  boffom,  38,

61/2",180Ibs,  mustulqT swimmer,  full  blond^lue,

into  irealivo, inescapable bondage, safe sex, swouty

iotk/sox.    Photo,    phone,    P.0.    Box    P3644,

Mihaukee, Wl 53203.

TTying lo  Find md Meet: (ute gay at RA6l( pi(.

nil.  You  white  shirl,  dqik  greon  shorts,  booutrful

smile  at  picni[ loblo  with  friends.  Mo wh.ne shirt,  lon

shorts,  sunglasses,  hying  on  b8a[h  towol,  smiitng

bo(k.Wouldlikolomeelyou.Pleos®tall(414)427.

0290.

S®IIsu®us  full  B®dy  Massqg.s:  loi  guys  with

athlotii  oi  hairy  bodies.  Yoiir  ploQsuro/dis{relion

assured.  No  reiipro(ation/payment.  I`m  42,  HIT-

negativo,  will  travel  fiom  Milwouke8  lo  Chicago.

Dave  (847)  662.9094 befoTe  11 :00 p.in.

'     Seekhg pretty rv's„nd TS's far kinky fun and

gamos!  Piofossionol  81",  30's,  Clean  and  d.iso.eel,

looking  foi  lodios  who  like  to  wear  stockings  and

heois. (all in at |414) 7PO-0746.

SOS: All.ernal'ive lo
t2 Step R®€overy Programs.

MeethgseveryFridryat7p.in.

at`theBES'IDChic,2ndfloor-southrm.

1240 E Brady Street For more info. Call;

(414)442-1132/778-2222/224-9423

BC
CONSTRUCTION

Kitrhens, de, Additions, 6omges, Ode

end Custom Cabl.nets

1414) 684-3407 anmme                         Ritk or I(8n



S®®king  Wr®sll®is:  (an  you  boul  mo  on  yoiJr

mel? CWM, 5'10'',190lbs, otlrodive, in chqpe; seeks

tough,  oggress.IVo  compatffors  about  ny  sire  or  bio-

gor  for  hot,  rough  matches.  Send  doloiky/thollongo

to:  Oc(upant:  7903  W.  Layton  #366,  Greenfield,  Wl

532ZO.

hloving?  Emengonty  moves,  reasonoblo  rates,  one

item  or  evorylhing.  fqst,  pal.rte,  dis{reet,  very  tare-

Wl.  Free  esti"les.  Experiented,  insured.  (all  14141

479-0595 or (414) 230-9916.

I.ivouac  '.6  Re{ni.nee thongo in orders, .roporl to

:;:josnes::Sat;:::.h::rs;wM 3," „o,bs,   6VB WRLz
bourdBd,  top,  outgoing,  aflettionolo,  trust  wonky,

romonli( and aggressive. [nioys (ounlry and western

dandng,  horse  bock  iiding,  (amping,  exploring  life

around  m8  &  leothBr.  Write  to  (hulk,  P.0.  Box  914,

Lake 6enovo, Wl  53147.

n®Sp®nsibl®  no®mmale:  looking  for  a  quiet,

respoma.blB ioommato lo share  a  largo  homo on lho

®asl  side,   Locust  and  Oakland  oroq,   ulililios  are

intluded,  ox{epl for phone, seourty depus.n roquirod,

iabl8  I.v.,  slrect  parking,  laundry  mat  tloso  by,  nice

noiohborhood,  for  more  information {o"  (414)  .63-

1315  between lho hours of 5:00 p.in. and  0:00 I).in.

ask for Tom or lcove q message.

RoounBIe Wuled:  CWM: are you looking for I

ili.a  place to live? Are you  looking  for a  clean  place

to  live?  Are you  tired  of Living  in  a  .ramp®d  opart-

monl  or  old  duplex?  Than  tall  this  number,  (414)

250J}34l;  and shore ny  hroo home in Mihaukee.

Rent  of $270.00  .mdudes  central  air,  wushor/dryer,

hoat,  and  utililios.  Call  or  lBovo  mossngo  al  (414)

259.034'.

Rconrmate:  interested  in  a  prime,  unique  housing

arJongomnl  for  I/3rd.  (urrenl  area  rents?  With

one  other  very  prfuate  rarely  aioiind.  Wosl  suburb

and  I-94  bosod.  A  super  deal,  mny  amnilies.

PIouso  `irriio:  Box  Holder  P.0.  Box  33Z,  Elm  6rovo,

Wl 53122J}332.

R®®mmale  WI]nled:  for  iippoT  11o1  in  tontrol

Wdukcho.  Piivalo  bedroom,  .ommon  living  room,

hundry,  kftch®n,  bwh. S225.00  par month  plus half

on  uliritios.  Rosponsibl8 employed  mlos only.  Phone

(414) 650{554

lnve!llgrll®n:  Aubr®y  Dotottivo  Ao®nty  (414)

877-9870  insured,   litBns®d,  confidential,  ask

forJimny.

49

ONEIDA/KESHENA
"#al;gi£RE;mAurm2nd#i#ii;iron

Sam'swayTours414/383-5153
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Call The 900  number to  respond  to ods,  browse  unlisted  ods,  or  retrieve messages.  Only $1.99 per minute.18+.  Customer Service:  415-281 -3193
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The Guide
^flA/ ...... 1e Mqu tj2 Women

:i..:::::%fr#=,%lyomenwetsonto
w ,.., ` . . .prolorwornen Otry
Win......Mo8tryWomeii,MenWeleome

®/§.,....GayrmtmdedVl......-,
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V   .... „ „Vidco Bar
...... ^ . J=ch
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changes to a current listing send
informc]tion to:

THE eulD[
c/o ln Step Magcizine

1661   N.  Water Street,  Suite 411
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

or e-mail to instepwi@aol.com

WIScollsIN  STAVEWIDE'

Adion Wfrorfu  (Congress for Human  Righo)

P0 Box 342, Modison 53701     ........ (608)  231.1099

Ameriqn Pn.de Asotides

(Fundrising,  Education for Nan  Proh't groups)

ro  BOx  93421 ,  Mlhv.,  53203   ........ (41 4)  342-3834

Slammerpredutlioms.........,(414)34710261

|n:I..Z#'cavo°f'}6/L#)co.,di.n.aiors-mufroRop
...... (800)   56Zi)Z19

Ameriton  Pride  Asso(Iote5

P0  Box  92322,  53203  .  .  .  „           ..... (414)  342.3834

lnii6.6p,ttrw#s6t4(ELLN%,ng§;#t4]4,27&784O

FAX  Only  (4T4)  278.5868

j##u:bF^°{;°umbli(oms)             (414) 2765428
P.0.  box  474,  Appleton,  54912    ....... (800)  401-2748

Now  Booinnings  PENPAIS  (Mo.  nowsl8mei)

B9x  25,  Wasfoy 54667

Groat  Lckes Harloy Ridors

P0  Box  341611,  Mlw,  53234-1611

Prince  Edverd  8&8

203  West 5th  Street,  Showono  54166   .  .(715)  526.2805

Quest  (bivreekly 6/L Bor^nterfuirmBnl publl(afion)

P0  Box  1961,  Green  Boy,  54301   ...... (414)  433.9821

0.Volto  (monthly G/L Feotue/ljfesnhe  Mogozine)

P0  Box  92385,  MIIwaukee,  53202    .... (414)  278.7524

http://vrm,quoi(e.Com

TAG Team  Productions

Top(fli#,f#°ctgj:annsts)....,`..(414)432.2517

((ontinentolsystem)..........(414)671.6711

Wisqmsin AIDS  Line  (ouute Miv.)

Mon`.Fri.   9  to  9     .....

Wltonfeienteofdrd`ti

wrs:#:i#Tpg#mc#U#:i:GeeA5*2ene"

Phone:     ...

. (000)  334AIDS

.(608)  2440894

.(414)  372.2773

Few  (414)  3721840

WI. Legislon.vo Holline   .......... (800)  362WIS(

APPI.EIOII  a FOX VALLEY |414|

BARS
6  Pivot tlub (MW,  OJ,V)

4815  W.  Prosped  (Hwy 88)

Appleton54915..... 73cO440
7  Rostais  Bar a  Grill  (MW,  F)

702  i.  Wistoreln,  Appleton  5491  I    ......... 9549Z62

ORGAIIIZHIIOIIS
ECHO ([o!t (onlral AIDsmlv 0rgonizalion)

#e#tl;#e:#Ap#n#;lr:a:u::POA:pP:Pi;:8°n:                ;i§!!§i
PFLAG  For Otios

Box  75,  little  (hone,  54`40   ........... 749-1629

FondDuhatFriendsUnited(BI/Coy/lds`bionSupperr.So[ial)

Fox  Valley  AIDS  Proied

120  N  MolrisDn,  #201,  Aoploton  54911     ..... 733-2068

GtiyAA/Aiion..........494`9904

G.I[.E.DA.(6oy&lisbiorfEdu{rfun&`:tonomit

OwhrmenlAIliame)

fo Box 8286, Ochhoch 54903

a.I:#oLeruog#oGBtrd:rudsd##4PgSiTfl.„...4241826

SyB'#xvyi¥#drtdl°hoT#g35.........235.6too

Lowence Unit/fry, Leshion, 81 Croup

(lowen{B univerty)
Box  599, twleton  54912  (Saw)  .....

£5E[|E[B4'Tt£]4i&
BAAS
3#6dyndsLtr##3Oi....

.832-7503

."Otr3ii.3197

"5a,P5°|###b3".)..........432-9646

2 Jqvo§  (MW, V)

1  1 06  Moin  54301     .......... 435.5476

2 Zai (MW,  DJ, V)

H06Main54301.„  ....... 435.5476

4 5as OwM)

840 s.  BndVly  54304   ........... 437,7277

ORGANlzrmoNs
Ang#fxH6°7¥,(#(n(#"%305

.43ro830
trgrfro¥2o2fo¥:,#t#5%#iub)

Gov ^A/Anon  (Moody Weekly)  6men fry ..... 4949904

ED fugusf 1 -Augusl 20,  1996 'H S,\P
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Bay any (horus

P0Box  1901,  Green  Bay  54305    .....

tenter Pioied,  lnc  I(PI]  (mv Test/(ounsel)

824  S Brondwoy

.497.8882

Green  Boy  54305    ........... 437.7400  or

(800)  675-9400

Fond  Du  Loc BV6oy/habion Support & Sodal

#/G#j°,:S#rs%n#-6B
PO  Box  595,  Green  BOY,  54305

Mln's  HIT+ Sappon

Women'! Hrv+ Support

924-9'06

923-3403

465-2343

437.7400

437.7400

«orlhom Womyn,  lnc.  (Lesblon Supporl^o(iol Group)

fro##!'#nGd¥oi§%:4,::#.......49qu7ooo
Pogive Voi(e

8  0.  Box  138T,  GTeen  Bay  54305     ......... 499-5533

kereHIvfrort6ioup
Sturgeon  Bay    .......... 733-2068

AC{OMMODAII0IIS
thonfitkef Guest rlouso

B|o:!#ih#(##:::#aayst)54234......74d0334
Box  220,  Baileys  Harbor,  54202   ........... 839-9222

JRADISOIN (608)
AccoirmoDRTioIIs
Hololwo!hington

Temumry Numbei     (608)  257.3795. Ext  134

Pr:(j°oH##nnB'gBu'°mer700RepentsModison537o3
wi3372  rivy  I 88,  todl,  53555

NIEDICAL
wh!#/:wh:,I:D£#n:i:}#]:on;,#'okn(MS"

592.5187

.252-6540

BlueBusmainji(Monday,"isdy)
1552  Univgiv Avenue  53705    .......... 262.7330

BARS
ff###nb:eu,;ed#7)oThi:R7N£7:85::,[#o'd3rs4on537o3

M]noowres (MW)

150S.Bhir,53703..........258-9918

Shamed  (GS, Mw, F, D)
117  W.  Main  st.  53703     .......... 255-5029

6®mldino! (MW,DJ)

6r#2j;T67#7vi:i)704.........%"335

R£:£#)I.53"5..........257.BUSH
12l  wast Mrun sty  53703    .......... 257-5455

RES"JR^NTS
H°{8almYmes€jELgiv#:§8pr2'F7S.37g5.Euti34,

[/o Hduman  lnsurome,  700 Regent St.,  Madison  53703

BIJLLETIN  BOARDS

The  Porky  BBS

(msgs,  files,  echo  moll)     .,..,.... 258.9555

0R6ANIZHtloNS
MSPIN  Foundotioli  (Goal  a/  Wlch A5siston(e  for  WA's)

2828  Morsholl  (I,  Ste  210,  53705   ........ 2734501

Apple  Island  (Womens  (ufrorol  (erfer/Hall  Renfol)

Bl':;:#u#pnp:rtn6roup"son                    24290W
......15uniii

pO  Box  32i,   537Oi   A5tnd   .....,.. 231-2622

(ampui Women! CemBr

oa;,]wl°d#'VReai|#oAwve§'q::i*  53715      . `.    . `..262.8o"

P0  Box  1363,  53701-1363  .....

Dewo  Lambda  Phi  (6oy  f rot)

Box  513,  Mem.  Union,  800  Lonedon

Modison  53706

.... 246-9669

i;r;ie{:i#cj:r6(:£i{y(:I:g(:ub...."„"
Frontiols(6oy/BiMensAcmeso,inn)               .   256.2667

14  W  Mfflin,  Ste  l03,53703  ..,....... 251.7424

§#(i:i;::#::::lTo®me`['o.,dih;         ..      ,  255-42g7

6a}aAk:°b'iatonpi£::I:)(en|ei
P0  Box  1722,  5370

GA [du(atioml  Employe®i

6##c)eoduL,ied

263.3100

...       255.8582

..... 255id582

6dy Meus Video dub

PO  Box  8234,  53708     ..,.

6AIVAnizo  (Modison  LesBj6oy  Pnde)

P0  Box  1403,  53701     ....

KissingGirl§Produdions(Le5biinCul'turLitjents)

ro Box  6ogi ,  537 ]6

hav€nd€r  (Lesbian  fromesfi[  Violence

Suppor'G,Cup).....

.244`8675

.256.4289

.255.7447

oL%Bj6oqfy5;:duB#omfftT:Tea(UWAdvIsory(omm)

75  Bos{om  Hall,  Modison  53706     .....             263-5700

Les8i6dy (ompus  tenlBr  (Offi(e,  lounge,

Resour(e  (enter)  lw  union     .........    265-3344

Let(#o#n&S##a|!'°UP
.   .    251.11Z6

Lesbian,  Gay and  8i Low Sludenl  Union

UW  Low  S(hool,  Cos(un  Mall,  Modlson`53706

Lechion Poreuls N8froik

#:¥%#:rij2},#|7#:up(Jeff)                      !§#;i!
P0  Box  8234,  53708    .......... 241-8675

MAGI( Pimi( (ommitleo

636  W Washington  53703  .,..

(EXT  220)

Mens  Alonon   .....

NewHorvesiFoundrii;i.(i/'L.F.o.uhdjrio.n')

P0  Box  1706,   53701

Nothing  lo  Hide  (Gay  [oble)     ....

.     ..?56.3404

.  .  .  255.8582

.... 24'-2500

Poronts  a  Fiiendi of 6qys &  Lechiqns

P0  Box  1722,  53701

R°#:L°MWo,C#gThon#o#!etra'2Yft(i/%#o'#°'g)

953Jenlferstreel(Lira).........600/238-9150

Sh#:)/UELL.46o(#cSo°mc;[ftydh/chcko.hml

4701   judy  Lane,   53704-1723   `

10%So[iely(sfudenlorgonlzoh`on)

Box  614,  UW  Mem.  Union,

800  Lonndon,  53706     ....

•241.2500

..... 262.1365

Uni{orn§ a( Mndison  (L^ Club)

P0  Box  536,  53701

Th:4Unvi!edwhE,:U!:;°snfe(,°#'!'3no7'o!dr.°`:`."

" losBi6ny Alumni founcil  (Ken)   .....

Womonsong  Owomon'§  (horol  Gioup)    ....

RELIGI0IJS
ln'egrtry/Oignily

Box  730,  53701   ....

A«irmuiion(L/Gunltedwh;inod]irj

Universfty  (hoi(h,1127  llniv.  Are,  53705

.255.8582

263+086

.246-2681

.036.8886

.256.2353

Jo"  Reob  Unilarfun Universolisl  Church

2146  i  Jchnson,  53704    ......... 242-8887

|`H`.-,. i..i.Eii'i  ..,..,. E!.`           --:i'=;i..i,..               i

EEI August I -rfugust 20,  1 996 IN  S,EP



SERVICES
KRA Sysloms of Modison  (Computer (orsuhonts)

4702  0uth  Mill  Rood  #14   ........... Z22-9128

MILWAUKE[ (414)

ORGANIZATIONS
Acr  ll p

MIlunukce  p0  Box  1 707,  53Z01   ......  769.8"

Alcoholics Anonymous

(regular.  Coy  meetings)

Beer Torn  BDdgers

P0  Box 840,  53201

Bi  DBfinilion

ro  BOx  07541,  53207

771-9119

961fl082

483.5046

BiNel  USA  (Mlw.  (ontoct)  Steve     .......... 483'5046

or  PO  8ol  07541,  53207  (aiol     .......... 961¢082

Biotk5Edlltdlion8iocksAbout^IDstBErii....272,3009

Bto(k  6Dy (ous{iaueness Roising .933-2136

Costowey! M.(.  (levi/Lcother Club)

ro  BOx  i697,  53202.1697

(ounseling  (emei  (LesBiGoy Support &

dls(ussion  Groups)

2038  N.  Botlett,  53202    ......,..    271.2565

(lcam fity chorus

P.  0.  Box  1488,  53201    .  .

CIBam  (ity  Foundqlion  (((f )

2821   N.  4th  St.  #210,  or,

Box  204,  53201   ....

frcom  tiny Squqros

(G/L Square Do"ing Club)

.344.9222

.26sOO80

.445.8080

(reum Gty (umiTm  (Srfe Sex J/0 Club)

Box  92322,  53203

DAMES  (Dwhe5  Agoinst  Minority  Erotic  Suppression

PO  Box  1272,  Mlwoukee,  53201

Doha  Lombdo  Phi  (froy  Frot)

PO  Box  413,  Union  Box  51,  53201      ........ 229.4054

Diff8ionl  Diummur Thealro ^llianto  (6A Theute Co)

P0 Box  92756,  53202   ........... 3470673

Fesl  Gty Singers  (6ov choral  group)

ro  BOx  "28.  532i 1    ......... 263.slNG

Firebirdi  (L^ group)

P.0.  Bol  I 59,  53201.0159  .........  53202

...... 332.1527

:oo,:?a,#(pr::a:;:,:ib:oo,E!onve„ryo(n,:,nhm,
2408  N.  Farwe"    ........... 276J936

Gay  Folher'! Group

1240  E.  Bmdy st.,  53204   .....,...., 372.6008

§#°#Tul:ch(I:(tL/Sotji'£'#)tt,.oi).....".3853
PO  Box  t900,  53201     .......... 425-2146

6#!i:n2#Eng#yedat5gro1.......229.6555

6ny  Lesbian  Educorion thployeos of Metro AIhi.

§#¥:j!a';¥,u:d|cemu6Wu#d                          !!; :i:i
209  [ost NrfuINl,  53204

Gey  PooplB'!  Union

P0  Box  208,  53?01     ........., 562-7010

tryyouthmuhaukco(rogrfu;ri.in'p`meetrus)
pO  BOx  0944i,  53209    ..........  `265.a5oo

§#.#niDd:#Oou##,6:O#)sir,;,,271.2565
ro  Box  44211,  53214  vore  mail  .......... 297.9320

Ginh a Minh/"haukoB
F!  0.  Box  862,  5320Tfl862

G/[fommurty{omerTmFund
P.  0.  Box  1 686,  53201    ......  „  .  .643.1652

6reol Lakes Horky ndes

PO  Box  341611.  532341611

H#:.Ti#,T!%!!R?
.228-1921

HolidaylnvitaflonllTouinoment(6Abowlingevent)

P0  Box  899,  53201    ....

!#gm!'(Lyspu#n;£#!,7##jipeckrtieedm.n.s;
ro  Box  921 46,  53202   .....

KeepHOpOAiivo(wHolisficftyri)

P0  Box  27041,  WestAIIis,  53227  .....

.8314038

.271.2565

.5214565

.5484344

lAMM  (Lchlon Alin(e of Mem REhrmikee)

P0 Box 93323,  53203   ...,....... 264`2600

hobi-n,ftyandBipcoulBin"ieh;(LGBPM)

Ill a,EP Augusl1-August20,1996 54

low:#e2nso.,P;#o:6, 53207    `
ro  BOx  93594,  53z03454.9300

MGAIA  (MU Gnduates)

...... 744.3393

P0  Box  92722,  53202

MqiquenoLe!BiGoySludentGroup

(ompus Mnltry,  617  N  14th si,  53233   .... 28%873

MAT6 Gay & habim  Onganilafion  (610)

700 W Stole,  Rm  3?2,  53233   ........... 297.7053

Metro AVhalikee Tennis  dub  (S(on)   .  .  :  ...... 962-6124

Mihaukce Lei/6nynvTrans Cominuntry (enter Proiect

PO.  Box  92722,  53202        ........ 483.7410

llqJ(olits fuonymous  (ieque5t Gay mtgs.)     ,.... 5434850

0berons  (Levl^eother Club)

Box 07423,  53207

0ngullo  unino/a  Latin  Prid®

;ai!5i;riNt#¥n®';#oi#.g#;l!o#ystpFrfe.,.9ow33

po#fi#:#:#:::s'diin`s.heiie,.,...29..9198
1614  East  Kano  ploce,  53202     .......  „  .271.1560

Pee.rtive  Outcomes

pAGdy(p#e]o!.#(oslo"rep:#ine.,i.
P0  Box  T 2292,  53212    .....

PiideFesl  (Pndo (ommitfee)

P0  Box  93852,  53203   .....

Thooueerpiooiun(CobleIVsin)

PO  Box  93951,  53203    .....

SAOEAIlwaukeo(ForoiderLeshifro.)

P0  Box  92482,  53202  oher 4pm  .

.271.2565

.933-9317

.272.F[ST

.225.I 500

.2710378

Saturday Soflbell  Beer  League  (SSBl)

PO Box  92605,  53202

#X#'#tsj:FhoTw°ELn"(SIA)..,,...27«036
Po  frox  761  1 5,  532i 6    ........... 777.3986

§hordine (ourty Ddnten
pO BOx  92273,532Oae273

filY#i¥`3°7::'!,ump#'o#jd5e!#T.)....."l.2565

...... 442-1132

i.j|insd#°t#n'/#.di#%°##)t;jirit,
P0  Box 92183, Mlhakee  53202   ......... 272-3009

Wl.  IedhoT dens Asot. InL

ro  Box 897,  532oi.0897

RELIGIOUS
{rus Lulhorl]n alljrdt  (Retontiled in Chat)

1821   N.16th  Sl.....

Oigiv(G/I(cholicchur&j

:#eF#,ii,:,open&AI,in,ng,
P0  Box  1 676,  53201     .......... 372.9663

MAP Si.rfuol (ore

PO 8ex  92505,  53202   .....

"1wqukeeMoiropoliioncrmurtyaijTai
UFM(C)  P0Box  142),5320l-1421...

haT;#u:N;:i#;B:;ocoTro&£rm,:lou,,

Si.  Carrillus  (lnterfoth  AIDS  Mirritry)

S,.'i:L°:¥;##:#,#3226......
833 W.  Wis{omsm Avo ......

.273-1991

.332-9995

.964-1513

.647.9199

.25„664

.271.'340

5l.,#drhounT#58ih,°5rttT::tapir.n.T?.'„ag3"

murfurionsoddy(Urfurionurfutwchur{h)





1342  N  Astor  273-5257

Village  thurdi  (RetorH:iled  in  (hrist)

130  E    Juncou  Are ..... . .|]3J 611

MEDICAL
MaF'okm:,:h#rep!;:#°T#(#'#¥§!     ..   .933.3600

BErn  (Bndy East STD)  alni{  (STD dingrxisis cnd

trcoment  HIV lests)   1240 I  Biody 53202    ....   ?72-2144

BBTD Wunens ainit

1240  I  8n]Jy,  53202    ......... 272.2144

Gay  kems  HIT+  Supperl Group

BESTO  (Iinl{    .......... 272.2"

6#E!,°Dn';,:n:cP::I.6.r.Oupfol.illin.e.ri;iHrv+Mom

.....   272-2T44

DBnnis(.Hilloutreach.(.a.n.ljl.(H`lfy.t6sm&[ondoms)

43l I  w wet,  53?08    ........, 342.4333

MihaukcoAIDSPraiod(MAP)

#;e:i;o#::o[ne°noan'Zation,820"anklnton,532o3
...... 273.1991

...... 273.2437

Positive  Heolih  (Inn.{

Meditol  Cenier  Specloltes  Clinit

945  N  12,  53233  .....

!l.famullusNIV/AIDswh.nislly

(Nurslng  (are)

10101   W.  "s{onsin  Ave.,  53226

STD Spe{iollies ainit

3251   N  Holton,   53212    ,   .   .

Ilnited  HIV  Servi{e!

I  .264-8800

((ontinuum  of  HIV  servlces/(a/e)

toloo  w.  BIuemound  Ave.,  53226   .....    259.4610

W:rs{onsin  Community.Based  Ro!eaTdi  (on!onium

(Expenmentol  H IV/AIDS  Drug  Piogrom)

820  N  plonkinton,  53203     ......... 273-1991

CONIPuTER  Bull.ETIN BOARDS

::'!#;!:§rnu:'§!§',yin:°e;Si:°n:e:§:)messoge„hot,               933 7572

gornes,  grophi(s,  Women's  oico,

IntemetMoll........,744.9336

(rossroadsBBS(Io(ol8B'S.ondln'ier'neti¢PwebselVI{e

[moil,  chatting,  games,  more)     ......           443.1428

Di.  Peivili§  DW.BBS  (anoll,  mmhing,

sub  boords)

Dr.  Pervitis  Wld(ol  8Bi  (ermoil,  giophl(s,

suhooards).......`..........873.1680

6uNN Multi-Boord Super System  (news,  persomals

#o'l{'Fis°r#tmhaesis,graph;c.i:

BAAS
I 2  8'§  Bdi  (MW,  D)

1579  S.  2nd,  53204      ....

1   Balloome  (Mw,  V,  D,  i)

Fu°REEEN€ffouff¥fi#!
I I.O®|.435-IIARD

N.ELntfecNur.eca      |4273iNo cft"Card Noeclod`         + -,I--I

LIVE, RAIW CROUP SEX!!
I -8®o-e2 7BIVLENli
McmuAh"               I.3..I

$2.co-$3.g9/inn.18+  24 nrs..
ACN, Po. Box 7 321, ltomanclak>, FL 39009

IN  S,EP rfugusi I -August 20,  1 ?96

.289-0145

.282.1124

.672.5580

196  s    2nd  53204       ....

3  Bcol  (amp  (M,  L/L)

209E    Notlonol53204    ,         .

4  ('e!I  Lo  Vie  (Mw,  D)

231   S.  2nd  53204    .....

5 dub  2i 9  tMw,  Di, vi

219  S,  2nd  53204    ....

7  Dmco,  Dance,  Donco  (Mw,  01)

801   S.  2nd  53204    .....

6  1100  (lub  (Mw,  L/L,  DJ,  f )

H00S.  IststTeet53204         .

•.....1]3.1 I] 4

.., 643.6900

.        .2g'-g6oo

.... 271-3732

.... 383.8330

..,.. 647-9950

2  FqnniB's  (Win,  D,  I )

200  E.  Wochmgton  53204  643-9633

29 Ga,ooylo,

354   [.   Notional,   53204   ,....

7  6ruhb'S  Pub  (MW,  F)

807  S  2nd  St  53204  .  .  .

30  ln  Between

625S.Se(and,53204       .     .

27 Jusl Us  (MW,D,i)

807  S.  5th  St,   53204   ,....

22KDlhy'sHulHul(WM,6/S,i.,'D)

..... :2is.gin 6

.     .I.384.8330

...... 213-2693

.....    383.2233

1500  W.  Scott  53201    .......... 647.2673

7  La fage  (Mw,  Oj,  V)

801   S.  2nd  53204    ...,.,..... 383.8330

17  '0%  tlub

4322  W.  Fond  du  Lo(  .......... 447-0910

26 More  Roux  (MW,  F)

1875  N  Humboldt,   5320Z       ......... 347.0344

56



I 0 M&M dub  (MW,  i )

124  N.  Wot8153202  .....

24Reneztoz(omerll(OJ,W/in.d/i)
3500  W  Pork  Hill Are  (194&  35th)  .  .

20 !lof on 2  (Win,  D)

1 534  W.  Grunt 532 I 5   .....

.347-1'62

.'33.R[N[

.383.5755

I 3 This ii it  un)

4 1 8  E.  weds  53202    .......... 278-9 I 92

i8r;i5o[9|:htoMn/Or53204...                     `  ..... 383.9412

I I  Wwh fro®m (M, LA)

266  I  Erie  53202  .........  „273.6900

• ZDpers  (Mw)

8i9  s  2nd,  53204   ........... 645.8330

RES"JR^NTS
8 fafo thhngo (MW, 6ys,  F)

720  N. Okl Worn  Sid Si 53203   ........... 291 -9089

768#:'Szftdbs,,532o4...........38+8330

10M&WGlasMemugeri®(lun{h,'din;:I,.SndnyBniitch)

124  N.  Water  53202  .......,... 347.1962

Pier 221  ((rfetowh)
221   N. Water St.

:oi!Triias###,(enT:ruh:)           276.3iM
1106 S.1g st.  53204   ........... 384.7999

I'ELP IIIIES
The force

(rofemls to GBLJ (oumelors)     .......... 276.8487

ftylnfomalionSus.

##E;#so'F;#D            i,,:i!;

.....-.... 562.70'0

##:TnvAo,#::fffi,#F,¥Tis,.::......„"o...... 273"DS

mu.in.Moyortoffi{®haBiftyPrdil;ii"utin
murge  Bed    .....

SERVICES
Able^unn

triHfledr%##e°#ob;ngo'hii;)

.286-2Z00

.447025'

#g#fo##?a,n;##%b[man   76}'233...... 536.7575

Bmon A Bndoe whaoe   .......... 671-6711

(°#;oBhoul.e.r.P.'figeHo"

Distovny&Re{ovnydin.i;((rfuing)

i6:5t,:tl°sed#lynha,53zi5

Thho#dordo#n###tfro.rie.riri.J

423.'500

.282.6160

.964.SOOO

.44}5552

fu,i2n6£:.pi#infuS02£&:s3Mcoun?cia.Oins,272-"#

de#:mvmeY'###rf'N:3#'r°k(GUNw
P0Bou93626,53203(FaxZ8ro789).....289.777}

6UNN  VokB Mall   .......... 289.8780

ttoage Funerol llome

Hoj,°ir*TLched'i#be,.,bifu......%1575
N81  W15028  Applem, ifen.  Folis  53051   .... 25so704

HU5TZ5A!°iE8%,#ol!#omers,53130.......529.2129

HurrfroeWomywhProdndon
P0  Box  71268,  53211

De#°#vT%((&##'#).....,276fl669

K,9  8  tin  5  (Ooo  GToomlng)   ........... 933.5995

Klee & beyers (ottomeys)

5665 S.108th,  Holes (omen  53130   ....... 529.2800

Thoi" I. Morlin (mol a oecd tw)
161  W. Wlurown, Suile 3189  53203  ....... 765,9413

Jefley 0. Mdlei, MS,RN  (Psy[hohanpy)

721  Ameriton,  Ste  50,  Woukch  53188   ....  574.7771

M.whukco^10SProietl(MAP)

P0 Box 92487,r5320ro487  .......  „  .  .273.1991

;;:#ce#i§ie;i§¥ng¥qu¥3:o4i792'69°
....  I  .276+664

229 I  Ws(orsin Aye,  Sfe  I lot,  53202    ..... 277.7780

RckiNulerwmJotoha
...... 668€860

#:::try#IaFiffi'.:,ng!,#vl:(#:whng,     ::#,;:.,.... 827-'044

PnJdenl.W John  R. Tomllreon ufo Insurance

1212  E  To\msend,  53212    ........,.. 964.9799

Tedi§upporl((rmputB/TwhnicalSupportS€m.[es)

Tr#N#tsj,ITR':.TLderfunyi,53226...45"3co

800/486-0975
Trnd Diredien Urovel Agivty)

5156lemow,Wountosa,53213.........774.2t74

Tri:i:a2veJio'#HTm#haui;m5pe3#5flfr'.?T3§!4ra746

Welts Ink, ^drerfeino & Deign (Adrrfung, PR)

1661   N.  Water St.,  Sulto  411,  53Z02  ....... 272.2116

RE1;NL
AflerwoTds  (G^ Bcolchre  &  Eapiesso 8or)

:i;A:saF;B#;;:&2(althha)          ::::::
1 I I 0 Sawh fin Street   .....

cO#!;'[tm::rpl"!"...

deLORoso Aulomrfue

3166  S.  Kimi(krmk,  53207    .....

DeLORoso Sludfo  (Scosorol De(oiofros,

fo:ev¥rervoF#F&hong,refr"erin,`iin.)
2201   E  Capitol  Dr.,  53211    ....

.647-1773

.2910452

.48'.5200

.647.t894

.963.'006

Deslgring Moo  ({ords, whlds, ieve!ry,  Icoder, eta)

.1200S  lstst.,53204   ........... 389.1200

out3i!7fo#afaoJndT5ty2`„.........962i52O

JT#ie¥°M#or##Weo&sO'¥}.......«%4co

frondTimeAroul
7712WestNrfenal,53214........,.778-1918

Swhol Revinl (Rcale Shop)

wi#|:Th#*5:3:2#2).                  ;::;;::

c[NTmL Wi i7i 5)

EZI

(onlral WI AIDS  MefroTk

(OwAV)   (HIV/AIDS  Sewi(e

Ongnizchon)  I 200  loke Vlow  D],  Rm  200,

Wousmu,  54403    .  I  .  .  . .84&9060

Em,P9#'s#AAvewsftysteftyformu)

Ste\/uns point,  54481     .,........ 3420576

G&lsoa.otywounu...........848.0608

UW!P  lox SO(ioly

Corpus Acmes (omplex,  Box 68

UWSI stovens,  Polnt,  5448T   ........... 346.4366

LO§  Brotherhood  (Gay Moimons)

P0  Box  l52, WDusau,  54402     .......... 84cO343

Mod  rmer  (MW,  DJ,  V)

Hw%iDWs°#in,#i'#p#[4d°u'co,.,6;.......842-3225
2108  4th  Aye,  StBvems  Pofn}  544 81     ........ 345.6500

Mac#fl,a,'iGw|o##anns:,r°rfench#5)4449

Vit:(715)  384.2613  jim:     .......... 384.6731

plotwood  dub  tMw,  Di

701  Hishwny  low,  St.  nv  54481    ......... 341.8862

Printo Edward 8&8

203  W  5th,  Stimm]no  54166   ........... 526-2805

Wqt#ku,oi°#Lae#nsr°r.....53ouFE

Women's ke!our{e tenler UWSP

336  Nelson  Hob,  Stwous Pl.  54481    ........ 3464851

NORTH  CENTRAL Wl  (715)

tryAlion Supporl Group
Ben  247A,1411   Ellie Are.  Astilond  54806

Norhem AIDS Nolunk  (W/AIDS Servi(0 0ngon.)

June Poters, Couthous8  Rhinalonder,  54501   .  .  .369.6228

NwhemWILombdoSo{iety

P0  Box  802,  Rhinchnder 54501  .......... 362.4242

:Hm#i;#rf#]#d;,,;5;;}'ethL:k;':°m'ly'f6n8e2nd2S8:o
...... 359.7432

sH[Boy®Ail An[A (4i4)

##od¥e&(#Ye)n!§°:;6Nj#&'##L'...'"..""6

:i!ey#u:n#tr}#j,';r#41,6t:::e2:mT,ngcongnIaton)
...... 452-6757

823  Union Avenue, Sheho"n   ........... 45"BOY

RACINE/KEHOSHA (414)
&  SOUTHEASTERN WI

dub 94 IMw, Iij)

i:#25¥i!b°(.|T::"4)......857.?958
JODco'!  (MW,  Dl)

th2a',%R:`'fl°o;tdrHMY32)Racine53403.....634-g8o4
600  6th St.  Ro(ire 53403  .

#,%#!,:i#nfo':

P/#i:n#'#maY#a

Auousti-rfuousf20,1996 'H  STEP





P0  Box  593,  Xenocho  53141 .654.94Z7

Soulhcostun WI AIDS Proigiv  (HIV/AIDS Sgivce

Organization)  6927 39th Are.

kenosho  53141   I-80Ov2W601;    ......... 657.6644

UW##°#,L£'x%joTK#nosha 53141  .     .595-Z244

Ow.WhlindeT G^ Siudeni Unin
309 Mctuwhn Hall, Whel 53190   ..... 472.5738

Dfunend llill  Inn  8&8

w#ioH#',ivtr&nELP)mme.,..,......63442i
83ZT  Arfuth Rd  (Hwy a3),  Solem  53168     .\.  .8434209

SOUTH  CENTRAL (608)

msN Sato"fro Offto ulDS Info)

foihT,L°#ks:.6i#no53545..........756.255o
Mfroial  point     .......... 987.26t 2

#6i*#i#;#:355355'3(;:;:46)45:&425273,

NORTHWEST Wl (715|

min dub (Mw)
1813  N  3, Supen.oJ,  54880   ........... 392-I 756

Trio  own)

8ZOTowor,Superior,54880.....„....392.5373

(onned (G/I info tine)

oill¥,ehomx§'tr3o°k4tis;rsT('o5#°,dill.oL.i.8ourd)
...... 394.9467

ro  Box  1 52,  wOusOu  54402Oi 52  ......... 842-i377

N.0.WA.I.  (Norlh\rest Wl AIDS froied)

HIV/AI0SSem(eOgivaton
505  Devey St.,  So,  *107

fu (h]ro 54702   .......... (800)  75OnDS

Lotd  Numbei    .......... 836.7710

froples  (MW,  OJ,  F)

Th:i#nn#:#M°w:tr;I)54703...„...839.Mo6
304 Eou (Iofro Street,  Eon (hire  54701     ..... 838.9494

HOB"#2ndndTve.ME#Sfo#

Oulwh, MN  55802  .....

BockndsBoars(ForBcaihin.)
.(218)  722fl585

ro Box 264, Supcor 54880

UT;:T53':%H#mll,uns

Mcomome,  54751  UW Eou thin)

6L#;!forfuprs^#Brfuayes##,rfucho"7Oi
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OUT 0F THE STARS
ky C. Licbterstein

Arfes  (Mor{h  21.April  2o)

It's   all   fun   Cnd   games   for   queel

Roms\.   Sun  in   drqmotic   Leo   height.

ens  {reotiv8   postimes.   Expect  the

unexpedsd  and  do  things  in  moderation   (look  who

I'm  talking  to...).  The  fo(e  off  between  the  Sun  Cnd

Uionus  ton  lead  you  to  one  (or five)  drinks too  mny

and  on  iiige  to  gamble  ttie  farm  on  dubious  iisks  oJ

for  the  love  of  friends.  On  the  other  hand,  it  Could

also   provide  the  spark  of  {reotive  genius  that  you

often  lock.

Taurus(April21-Moy21)

Queer   Bulls   ore   drown  to   home

issues  with  Sun  in  Leo.  Home,  ielo.

tives  and  security  all  come  into  play.

Who  said  life  is  dull?  The  Sun/uranus  aspect thTous

all  these   components  into  the  fore  and  tosses  in

career  issues  to  boot.  It  could  be  somehing  like  lelo.

cotl.on  or  having  your  entire  family  meet  your  boss.

Will  you  (one  oul  to  Mom  and  Dad?   It  (on  be  cele-

brofion  or  angst,  but what should  you  tore?  live free

and  affirmed !

Gemini  (May 22-June  21 )

Pink  Twins  ore  chotry  folks.   Now

with  the  Sun  in   Leo,  your  banter

{onters.   (ommunitot.Ion   become

poTomount  to  youi  free  expression  and  personal  mis-

sion.  "s  is  gieqt  os  long  qs  you  remember  the

potential  effects  Of  the  Sun/tlronus  opposition.  Do  I

smell  rebellion?  So  be  it.  But  be  prepared  to  pick  of

tti8  pieces  Of your little tantrum  next week.

(dn(er  (June 22-July 23)

Pink  (lobs  should  phn  for  retire.

ment  with   Sun  in   Leo.  Will  you

hove  enough?  The  Sun/Uranus

oppos.mon  may  spark  some  impotl.ence  with  the  prco

and   amount  of  your  savings.   Remember  that  the

gloss  is  olwoys  greener,  dear  friend,  so  don't  repri.

mond  youTself  loi  expensive  times  post  oi  deny your.

self  some  fabulous  future  temptations.  The  idea  is  to

irivest properly qs  well os  enjoy the  niceties of life.

Horoscope for August 7 thru August 20

center  of  attention.  Strut and  fret  yoiir  month  on

stogo  cousin  and  gather  in  the  o{talodes.   Keep  in

mind  that the  Ulonus/Sun  oppositions  lirges  you  to

get  out  of  your  old  skin  ond\emeige  new  and

refi8shed.  You  con  shod  your  eothly  trappings  but

the  real  chong8  must  o{cur  internolly  for  it  to  hove

any long  losfing  impact.

Virgo(August24.September23)

Prim,  consBrvotive  pink  Vlrgos  feel

mysficol  and  other  worldly  with  the
-t{     Si[n  in  leo.  Maybe  .it's  beenuse  you

hove  found  your  montio  by  volunto8ring  for  a  good

gay  {ouse.  Proud  Vlrgins  always feel  ot  one  wh  a

sewiceoblo  char.rty  but  riow  the  Sunwronus  oppos.I

fion   brings   a   "roll  up`your  sleeves"   Itvelinoss  to  the

effort.  The  results:  Possible  changes  in  the  walking

potteins  of  yoiir  lob  or  a  dooming  out  of  youJ  closet

once  and for all.  Amen!

Libril  (Septembei 24. OrfubeT 23)

Ttie  Siin  in  leo  bfl`ghtens  frondships

ond  gi6u'p  (omoroderie.  This  lolly

ho]monylosesobitOfstenmthough

when  the  Sun  opposes  lfronus.  Gnu

Libms  may  hove  a  iires.Ofblo  urge to  tip the scoles  in

the  social  order  and  welcome  a  now  group  Of  potty

hearty  devil  may  tore  pals to the  mir.  mvo fun  but

don't  dump  the  old  (rowl.  If  those  wild  doncin'  feet

con'twoit,buysomefootpowder.

RE
S{®nl.I®  (Oct.  24- November 22)

Career  prospects  toko  off  like  I  bot

out  of  hell  for  all  qiioei  Scarps  win

a  gomo  plan.  Allow  the  Sun  in  Leo

to  provide  inst.ghi  into  the  polificol

maelstrom,   then   moke   youi   moik.   But   the

Sun/UJonus  oppos.hion  entangles  coieei  struggles

w.th  home issues.  It could mean that you'll use a  big

ioisetobnynewfobulousdigsyoureoftycon'tofford

or  you'll  accept  the  oppomjn.rty  to  "n  the  Moscow

offi(e.        -

Ill SITP Augusf1-August20,1?96 62

E Sqgmarigs  (Nov.  23. Doc. 22)

The world  is served to you  on  a  plat-

ter  when  the  Sun  enters  leo.  f east

and  enjoy,  dear  queer  Archer.   It's

time  to  explore  vast  intomotionol  opporfunmes  and

enjoyments.   The   interesting   thing   about   the

Sunwronus  opposition is  trot .n  may  encoulngo  you

to  cruise  explosive  ideas.   Lucky  follow  tioveler,  you

con  explore the  exotic and  gob  ot the some fime!

:.ii.-.

(apri(®m (De(. 23. Jon. 20)

Gay  Cqps  feel   worm   ond  tingly

when the  Sun  enters  lrty Leo.  Sex

and  inti.mote  merging  seem  to  hit
`        the  spot  ofld   cfeote  o`hoimony

within  you.  Thot's  the  good   port.   The  challenge

(omes when  the Sun  opposes  uranus  dud goods you

to  greatei  acts.  That`s  fiTie  .rf  you  eniey  being  smno

up  by  youi  po  toots  but  it  could   become  much  too

much  for  conservative  Goofs.  Poor  deals,  try  some

Sponishflyinsledd.

RE
Ail]iirfus  (Jon+  21-Fob.  19)

Brave  Aque8rions  will  face  them-

selves  in  the  mitrof  when  the  Sun

enters`  Leo   and   then   opposes

Uronlls.  The  seci8t  throughout  th.rs

twnsit  is  to  bolonce  youi  needs  with  the  needs  of

pomers.  with  Uranus  in  your  own  sign,  the  urge to

boss  the  couTso  may  be  utmost  ovowhelming  wh

surprising  Tesults.   41   need  to  find   myself",  you

scream. Try looking in another person's eyes...

RE
Phas  (Februoiy 20- Morch 20)

Pink  Fish  can  finolly  feel  more  at

ease  on the  job thanks  to the  glori-

ous  Sun  in  Leo.  But  no  soonei  do

you feel in command  and (ontiol then the Sun oppos.

es  llianus  and  mokes  you  question the  real  hafts for

your  happiness  odd  inner  hqTmony,  It's  fine  to  ques-

tion suc(es but don't upset the opplco]rt on a vogue

intemol  vof ce.  Maybe  qll  you  need  to  do  is  chmge

yourdiotoiexorcis8tofeelrofreshed.
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